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Balancing the budget 
University waits for state to allocate higher education funds 
By Natalie Boehme 
StaN W ri ter 
SIL", budgel for Ii~al ~I.·ar I )92 
~ In It'\: Il.dn .l: tnil th: "Uc d uh 
h{l\\ much .. uppon II \\111 g l\ ': ~ I !! h ­
c r edt/GuIon .... 11 I .111 ol f il..'l.tl from 
rhe Chal1l.:clll lr ' .. Ofrll"~. 
Donald \ \ 11'011. \ lt.' l.' l- hancd lor 
for rinafll'I.JI.IIT:uI', 'Jnl SIL' ., \\,111 -
II1f lor Ihl' ' i.lil ICI .lppnl\l.'.1 t'ludgc.:1 
~f()n.· dC1.1Jm,!; \\ hh..h rro~r:Ull' the 
l nl\l.' r'll~ \\111 . • Ihk' In fu nli . 
I".-\ h:m.u l;k:ll!f' trllluclll'ln~ \\ 1l\.'ulI.'r 
Ih~' IIllllll11' 1.1 \ ,un:h.lrl.!l~ I' 'f-cnl'\\\'d 
[he londllll Jll 01 thl' ,[.I~It.: anti n;l lI(ln~ 
:..t11.·l·U rlurl1~ . Ih \\\ Iht' " , lll' d" lnhIlIC' 
University works hard 
for operating funds 
- Siory page 13 
11 ~und!'l and the [UhlOn Icvd IllU"I 
I>: deCl<kd I>:f"", SIU can ".lke pro-
gri.ffil dccl!o. lon-.. he '-4t ld. 
SIL' Ot.lfk."Y: lltlrLmn.-'rx.:c K. !>Cllii 
p.unh J hk':u... piclUrc of 'WIC fund· 
1Il,g for Ih l.' l..ampu:!I. 
." ,hill !.. c\l,." r~onc need, 10 pre· 
pa~ for a l'oupic of txtd hlK1gL'I yl,."~lf':' 
I'ellil ';lI d . ·'n lCrI .. ' arc.1 10 \ of legi l-
1111:11(" Ill'cd, ~oill g: unmcl. ·· 
1' ... ' 11 11 ';II(J hIgher cdul'allon h;I' 
bee n lucky so far wi th Gp'" Jim 
Edgar \ recommended t'l~dgct. bUI 
I'M: doc. .. I10l think the ~1all: Legi:-.lalure 
will ac("cpl the recommendation. 
"The hcst we (cdu~alion) could 
do I' gCllhc governor 's rrcommen· 
dation 3J1li nur chanccs aren', even h..1.lf 
that "c 'lI 21.'1 Ihal: ' Pcnil said. 
Th: 'lal~· .. funding ror hlghcrcdu-
Guion Ihrough lax' ."!ey has hecn 
on the dedinc. Wil :-.un ' aid . 
In j (no. tax dollaJ"i funded more 
than 7 1 PCfl'cnt of SI U' .. budget. 
while in IlJC)! ta" dollar'" conuibul -
cd -l .~ . -l rc l"l"C Il! of SI . ~ hudf!c l. 
See BUDGET. Page 5 
Energy park to bring 
4,000 jobs to Benton 
BE:\'TON (L'PH - .\ proro-.cd 
hll hun-Jollar C'I1C~: p:.arJ.. tOr Stxuhcm 
IIll1lt.li .. \\ II l c lcaJ an earl: rcgul ;:uo-
r: hunlk \\ t'k:n GO\ . l l1n l:.LJgar ~ign:-. 
l'1!l.J:iI)I Cl mill b \\ tfu cn.::~ tax l-.elks 
hlr Ih~ d~\~lopl1lcnt. 
Edg;Jr l' ... 1w ukxllo app:;lT Ttre>d:Jy 
.Ilternoon ~It Rend Lake to approve a 
hill that In ';!ll''' a !.L' lI"K.n~n'k:n l fin:ul('-
Ill!! "U<;(n.1 hlf'lh"· Il'I ~~\'1. 11~,hill \\ ( XJ id 
n: /'Irl' pnIJ ....... n.\ 1.1\ (1.1.\ 111(.'11" h :Jl.'kln 
lIl'\ dope,..., . \\ 1111 c:m u .. co rhl' rnon.:~ 
It. hu) I;Uld and pa) olT C\)!l"lnIct ion 
N\Ild~. 
CUJTcr1 \:,,\ mil' ,~!n,,, moni::ilXllilics 
U.1 ".;;tabli"h T IF d lstnl.~ t~ . which are 
intended to "pur de" e lopment in 
blighted a re;:u •. The Ill l!a.s ure the 
General As:.embl y approved last 
wed , would ex lend Ihat power to 
Fr.J.nkhr. Count \,. 
Franklin Count ~ o ffi c iab musl 
ho ld a puhlic heanng once the bi ll is 
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Sunny, 70s 
"igned 1(llilX lik " helher 10 crc:ne ,I 
TIF di .. tnl.: l. Dc\' c:1opc~ Illu .. t .11"0 
.. ubmit :1 financ ial plan. 
D.;;\'e~,.., havc qxicro:I6.cm ~n.. ... 
o f laJ1d bclween Benton and We .. 1 
Frankfort fo r Ihe proposed par~ . 
which would be buill by a \'.m t..: t ~ 
of U. S. and o\'e~ea~ invc .. ,or .. ,1Ill! 
hC:lvil y fu nded by hp;U1c .. e hank. .. . 
AmnII!! lilt: til" cJOfX' '''' .. c hr..:dulr..:cI 
10 :Jllt,'n t! Tur..: -.d;IY·" hill -.. igll inj; ct.'r 
cmon~ an.' COO!lldlatlOfl Energ) . a 
"ub"ld iary of Baltimore Gas and 
Elc-cuic. Crown Oil: Masstock, Inc .. 
an dairy operation based in Ireland: 
and BOT Financial. a U.S. subsidiary 
oflhc Bank of Tokyo. 
Although inveslors have never 
rcvcaJcd the fuU delails of the f.<CJPO'Cd 
park. memos made public lasl mood! 
indicate the development could cosl 
a.o;; much as $3 bi ll ion a,ncI employ 
4.000 workers or more when in fu ll 
operJlion 10 ycars from no\\ , 
Rq)(\1b indicatc the project would 
IIl .... lude an ethanol planl that could use 
~s million bu~he1 s of il linOIS com 
t';ll'h year: a gas-fired power plan! 
,lIld :I. l'arbon dio 'tide pl,mt. 
f7U1 urc :-.pinoffs could also include 
.. I herd uf dairy cattle thm would con-
"UIl1C h)'.proclucts from Ihe elhano l 
d i'ldkry ;J1)d a co;:tl·ga. .. ifioclion pl;lI1l 
111:11 would huy co<l1 from ncarhy 
1I 1 1!101~ nunc!\.. 
Karl Schewe . who owns 4.000 
ac res of the 6.000-acre s ite. said 
deve l ope r~ are in Ihe process of 
extending their options to buy the 
propcny. 
Planner.; have reponedly been con· 
sidering the projecl fo r three years 
and conside red two other s ites in 
central and Southern Ulinois before 
they chose the Franklin Coumy loca· 
tion. 
Brighter days ahead 
"''* Sathe, tresIman In eIectJ1caI englneellng frOm ZBmbIa, 
sludles tor ftnaIs at Mon1s LIlIary Tuesday In front of a sixth 
floor window looking out over the sunny campus and the 
tower of Pulliam Hall. 
IBHE worried about future of higher education 
By Natalie Boehme 
and Amy Cooper 
Staf1 Wnters 
\\'hii..' ~at hcTl ng for lhl' tlp.,t l illle 
,I I SILT .. mce I QX5 . Ihl.: llI int)l .. 
Rnard 01 ll ig.iler Educ:.itI0f1l· \pn.· .. ~"t.1 
L'IlIlll.'fn h'r .:dUl·;lIlon· .. luturL' If 
Ih~' .. 1.llc kp .. l:mm: dll(''' nO!l'tl'lltIllU(' 
Ihe lemporary income lax ~urt."harge . The onc-h:t lf percent surcharge 
11lC 1cgl .. Jaturc · .. de~l(lI ine to decide provide .. for the Illino i!>' Education 
the .. urclmrge .. · future i~ <.;(' t for June Assislance Fund. which is d iv ided 
:\0. belween local govemmen! spending 
111e l'llnt inuation 0 1 Ihe tempomry and education. 
InCOI11(, i;rx .. urdmrge. l, .. lahli ."hcd in Quern said Ihe !>' urc harge wa !>' 
1989. \\:\ .. :t m ;IJnf 1 .... U.: of thl' meet- . e ~l:tbli ~ h ed to increa !>' c re venue 
IIlg TUL' .. (b~. ";iid -\ n Quem. thco hc,,:au .. e .. ta tl' income lax and .. a le, 
Ill'" mil E l·hainnan . ta \L' '' \\ ere nUl .. uffidelli. 
Freshman female enrollment 
increasing in school of law 
By Jackie Spinner 
Slaff Writer 
L~ dia LuCIO i;o. le'lm ing 11101'\.' :II 
Ihe S il SI.·hool o f Law Ihan ho\\ 10 
1i l.!i1l .ll·OU n hallie. 
-" 1L' !hmhcar 1<1\\ .. ludel1l fnllll 
Tue .. nn. r\ ni .. i .. Il';lnllng .t NlUl thl' 
old- I"M. I~ llL' t\\ or~ . 
She al .. 11 I:. !co.mun!.! ahoul till' \\ ' IV 
II ' " "'rcaJ...lIl!! do\\n. ~ . 
WhL'n LUCIO cnroUed In la" x 'l" '11,)1 
III 14NX. 3.~ pcrcl'n! of th~ 1/2 full -
IIl11l' " Iuden! " in he r frc .. hl1la.'1 da~ .. 
\\ ere \\ omen. 
TIH'CC ~ e.I" Imer 111 fall 191.)0 Ihl' 
Illlmherof \\ 0111el) e111\)IIOO had n-.cn 
III p(,fl'~nt 10 4.\ wOlllen oul of 100 
lull -lime .. lUd~ nl " tn the fre .. hl11:111 
class. 
"Therc· .. heen a 101 0 1 learni ng 
going on 10 change lhal good-old. 
bo} .. il ll itudc." Luc ie .. aid . "The 
"chool i!- l·hanging.·· 
SO lil \;'I.:Il()I ... dirL\.1tlf' l)f.idJni:"''IOIt .. 
,II Ihl' lit" .. l·hl)o l. .. ity .. hI..' i .. II ' 1 .. ure 
why murl' women are L'nro l1ing .t! 
the ,,".:hool. 
BUI Nil:hol .. and A .... -.o.i ut.: lhul RJ. 
Rohen .. un ,m.'n ·t l·omplain ing. 
For the pa!-t fj\ L' ycar~ Ihe SJU 
la\\ "",'1)('101 ha. .. ~'Cn ~Iow dlC nation-
al 3\('r.J !!C for wonll:n enmllmenl. 
10 f,ul-' ~x(, .. 'fU pcn"c1lI ofrhc 102 
fu ll-I Ill'll' Ire .. hm~U1 1;1\\ "1udcnl" wcrt' 
WOl11l'n. 
An:oruing tn a Stanford l1mvcr".il) h,,, rcpon. nalionwidl' l'nro ll mL'nl 
of "'film U1 1.:1\\ ~Dll." In... I:een roll 
~u pen'cnl for the Ia. .. t five ),e'I". 
"Vh""c bel'n a\\ ~uC' for ;1 good 
period of time Ihal wOlllen ~ under-
represented in Ihc (SIU) entering 
daMi .·· Robcnson said. 
B CGHI .. e most of Ihe undergrJdu-
ale .. chool .. Iha l fced illl n thc law 
"I:hool h;'I\'(.· low female enrollment, 
cnl\Jlln'k!l1t \)1 women !lllhe school In .. 
bct:n lowc r Ih;.Ul Ihe nalional aver-
See WOMEN. Page 5 
G~~'  
Gus says men ' s and 
women's ligures are becom-
Ing Idenllcsl concerning law 
school enrollment. 
11lc sUT'l'hargl' doc:. nOi pUl lII inoi .. 
:.It a di .. ad vamagc. bUI ralher make .. 
lhe Siale mort' inviting hl'l·;.tU "l· \:Ix 
funding. aIlO\\' .. 1~'lI' Iced .. fX!ndillg ,uKI 
educalion. ht: .. aid . 
" When it gc t-. dll" 11 ((l prac llc;t1 
tcnns. il rn.:_lkc:o. cc.nlOItlK.· "4..n .... ·:· QtKm 
See IBHE, Page 5 
Debts to slue 
cause fraternity 
to lose lease 
By Doug TooI6 
Stall Writer 
Tau Kl!ppa Ep.iIoo fr:lIel11ily 
fill leave ilS house on Grtek 
'(ow May 12, allowing TheIa 
Xi fralemily 10 move OO-<::VT1· 
pus in fall 1991. 
Don BaIleslro . assistant 
00a<r dtumrs f<r lJni\oasiiy 
Housing. said the fralenuly 
10SI the lease for ils house 
lxnusc it failed \0 pay rem 10 
the University. 
Ditttcdtlmmiy !Jruq 
Ed Jones said Tau Kappa 
Epsilon had some issues wilh 
Univrrsity Housing "that 
couIdn'l be worked out," and 
See LEASE, ...... 11 
Page 24 May 8. 1991 
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Servin' it up 
Softball team hopes 
to live up to standards 
By Cynd l Oberle 
Staff Writer 
II is now time for lhe Salukis to 
live up to their No. I seed in the 
Gateway Conference's preseason 
poll. 
The SIUC soflball team will 
travel lO Wichita , Kan sas. to 
compete in the 10·school 
conference tournament Thursday 
Ihrough Saturday. 
-:ne Salukis captured lhe regular 
=n title for the flISl time May 4. 
winning a doubleheader against 
Wichita Stale and hringing Lheir 
conference record to an undefeated 
14-0. 
Thev have had victories In 26 of 
meir last 27 games and they have 
made history by becoming the rUSl 
tcam in the conferencc 's ninc year 
histor y to go unde fea ted in a 
regular season. Their ovcraJl record 
SI3I1ds at 38-4. 
li me Salukis win the conference 
to urney they will receive an 
automati c bid to the NCAA 
Championships later on this spring. 
"I f you had told me we would 
have 38 wi ns at this point, I 
wouldn't have believed it," SIUC 
coach Kay Brctchclsbauer said. 
"We won 16 straight last year. This 
year, wc've won 23 in a row and 
that is prelly oUlSl3flding. 
"We have had a great season, but 
there is sti ll work lO do. I don 'f 
bcl ~cve our players will be happy 
with anything shon of an NCAA 
bid. That was"our goal when the 
season staned. 
Kay Bretchelsbauer named 
Saluki Coach of the Year 
By Cyndl Oberle 
StaHWrilar 
The honors never stop for the 
SIUC softball team 
Kay BretcheJsbauer. Saluki 
softball coach since 1968, was 
named SIUC·s Coach of th e 
Year for the first time Monday 
at the end-of-the·year coaches 
banquet 
The Saluki Booster Club 
presents the award annually 10 
an outstanding C<lOCh. 
Brelchelsbauer's players 
agree with the Booster Oub. 
Senior flJ'St baseman Angie 
LeMonnier has been play i!'le 
under BreIChelsbauer for four 
years and said nobody could be 
more dererving. 
"It was great fer her to win it 
because she really knows 
softball," LeMonnier said. " It 
was Dioe to see a coach of her 
stature nreive such an honor. I 
second place finish . The Salukis 
fInished the season wi th a 31-10 
recocd 31Jd placed third behind <he 
Wcs'crwinds i n the (ourney, bur 
they .,.-,; not ready to let it happen 
again . 
think it says a lot about OUT 
softball progrnm and women's 
ath1elics in general 
"After our spectacular season 
and Coach B's winn ing the 
cooch of the year I think people 
will stan taking wome n 's 
athletics more seriously." 
This season Bretchelsbauer 
led the Salukis to their first 
regular season Gateway 
Conference title. SfUC won all 
14 of iLS conference games 
ending the year with a 14-0 
marl'- This is the fIrst time in lhe 
conference's nine year hiStory 
for a team to go undefeated in 
con feren ce play and it set a 
school record for most 
consecutive confc;rence \\rins. 
Overall for the seaSOn the 
Salukis posted . 38-4 record, 
going at one point for a stretch 
of 23 games before losing. This 
Sea COACH, Page 23 
have been seeded low h'lVC came 
from behind 10 win. HiSlOI)' proves 
it can happen. so we must be wary 
ofiL" 
Jean Z8nlc!lIo, 8 graClJale SIudenIln sports ITIInIgeITII!Il from 
AIlany, New YOlk, 98MIS 8 ball at the tennis courts near the 
Arena 1\Jesday ~ --
Illinois State University and 
WeslCnl lllinois University came in 
second and th ird behind SfUC in 
the conference's regular =n. 
Last year SfUC was blown away 
in the Gateway Tou rney by 
Western Illinois en rou te to a 
"This will b..: a tough type of 
tournament," Bretehelsbauer said. 
"Any !£am could win despite what 
happened duri ng the regular 
sc.ason. This is a short series of 
games and whatever team perfonns 
on a roll will win. 
Brctchc\sbaucr said lhere is no 
guarantee the Salukis will win. 
Only twice in the past has the 
regular season champion won the 
tourney. IS U last did it in 1985 and 
it was fust done in the ~onfcrcncc's 
first year (1983) by Southwest 
Missouri. 
"In the past, many teams wltich Sea STANDARDS, Pago 23 
Salukis make bid for All-Sports title 
By Wayne Frazer &\ Shocker<; have won the AII·Spons Trophy 
Staff Wrnar ~ nine times. They are followed 0)' lIIino;s 
The Missouri Valley Conference Golf "'S 11 In the raoe last year, however. "'" Salukis .,."..,i/ - La.. State and SfUC, who both have three wins. 
Championships have taken 00 a even greater _ woo by a record 14-pomt margm. 
significance for SfUC this weekend. . Before this weekend . SIUC leads the 
SfUC is fightiog for lhe Valley AlI-Sports ", competition wi th 30.5 points. Southwest 
title. The title goes to the team that does lhe M,SSOUri State tS second WHh 28 pOintS. 
best overall in the conference standings. Indiana State is u-.ird with 22.5 points and 
The most imporlan t factor yet to be Wichita State "lid illinOIS State are ued for 
decided is the men's golf title. The 54-hele fourth place Wi th 22 POints cacho 
tou rnament is sc heduled 10 be played "Tulsa is in a class all by itself." Haruog The Shoc kers have mad e a run at 
Thursday and Friday at the Tan·Tar·A 0aJcs said. "But it'll be a real dogfIght between us. reclai ming the title. Last ~eekend Wichita 
Golf Course at Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. Southwest Missoun. Wtch,ta State. Drake State won the MVC tenms champIOnship. 
Saluki head coach Lew Hartzog said his and Illinois State for second place." but couldn't take over first because .he 
team could finish anywhere from :;er.o!ld The Litl e has been dominated since its 
place to sixth. inception in 1976 by Wichita State. The Sea TlTLE, Page 23 
Man finds rare baseball card in old desk 
RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) - Dennis Miller 
was cleaning out ltis desk when he found a 
whole lot more than loose staples and paper 
clips. He found what could be a gold mine 
- a baseball card of the great He nus 
Wagncr. 
"I still don ' t know whether it' s real ," 
Mi ller, a 43-year-old carpet store manager 
from ChCSlcrtield County, said Tuc..<d3y. 
He found lhe card about. month ago, but 
didn ' t publicize his fmd until dee;ding 00 a 
way to authenticate il 
Miller can thank his wife, Sheryl, for th;S 
possible bonanza. She told him to clean out 
the roll·top desk. If lhe card proves aulhentic, 
it could be worth hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. 
The most recent sale '" [a rare 1909 T-206 
Honus Wagner card was March 22. Hockey 
star Wayne GrelZky and Los Angles Kings 
owner Bruce McNall bought one fo r 
545 1,000 at Sotheby·s. the renowned New 
YorI< auction house. 
Miller oontactc<l Alan Rosen, a prominent 
New Jersey baseball card dealer known as 
"Mr. Mint," to prove if the card is one of lhe 
valuable T-206 series. Miller said he also was 
thi nking about consult ing another card 
e.pc:t. 
" I'm not getting overly excited about it 
yet," Miller said by phone from the store he 
manages. ''I'm a little bit optimistic, but I'm 
not going to get my hopes up to get my heart 
broke." 
Miller said the card, wltich he is keeping in 
a safely deposi t box, is in .. [(' aUy good 
shape." but the borders on the sides and top 
apparentl)' were trimmed ofr. Only the 
bouom border, with !.he words Wagner and 
Piusburgh, remains. 
The desk containing lhe card has bccn in 
the couple's house for II years. Miller 's wife 
recently gave him a list of things to do, 
including cleaning the desk. The roll·top is 
always left up, and he struggled to lower it to 
dust the top. 
" I was pulling and jerking and cussing," 
Miller recalled. 
When it finall y ca me Joose, he sa w 
something fall down behind il He found two 
regular playing cards but knew there was 
something else. 
Sea CARD. Page 23 
Phillie charged 
with driving 
under influence 
RADNOR . Pa. (U PI ) 
Ph iladelphia Phillies center field er 
Lenny Dykstra was charged Tuesday 
with drunken driving for an accident 
thai injured him and teammate Darren 
i>aulton. 
Po li ce in Radn or Town ship , 
Delaware County, said Dykstrn . 28. 
was charged with dri ving under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol. reckles< 
driving and driving at an unsafe speed 
for the accident early Monday. 
Dykstra suffered a broken right 
collarbone. three broken ribs and a 
broken cheek bone and Daulton, 29. 
broke lhe orbit bone around his left eye 
and scratehc<l the cornea of the same 
eye in the onc-car accidenl 
Dykstra's blood·a1cohol level was a 
reported 0.178, above lhe legal limit of 
0. 10, prompting police to fi le cbarges. 
The two were expected 10 remain at 
Bryn Mawr Hospital until a l leas t 
Wednesday for Lreatm ent of their 
injuries. 
Dykstrn will be lost to the Phillies 
for at least two months and Daulton 
will be out for at least two week.s and 
probably longer. 
The twO had a!!ended a bachelor 
pany for teammate John Kruk before 
the accident , in which Dykstra's car 
See DYKSTRA, Page 23 
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world/nation 
Bangladesh wants nations 
to provide $1.4 billion in aid 
DHAKA, Bang1adcsh (UP!) - Bangladesh said 1'uesrlay it will ask the 
I""!!!! - - - - - - - - - ... ir.lml3Iional community for $1.4 billioo in aid 10 help it recovec from a 
I LlB G t T t' Med' n II I ~ adIy typhoon that killed at \east 131rq - -ople and left millions of 
I 
uy rea las Ing lum I I ' uthersfacingdiseaseandhunger. Go, .:ntspo\resmanManzurul 
I 
RAYBAN REDUC1l0N I KBrim said nearly half the amount, ~ • • !tlion, would be needed for 
ISupreme PI·ZZaSll SALE ll ' ==b~=~~F=~'!:ee!I!!:~ I infOlTll2lion. Bang1adcsh has been promised nearly $150 million. 
Just $6.99 each. I !WAYFARER I =A~ ;~;! i Last U.S. forces begin pulling out of Iraq 
SOtmiERN IRAQ (UP!) - The last of the u.s. forces 10 invade Iraq I 
I For A Limited Time 
- No Limit- ...IIIL.l lLC METALS 74.00 49.95 ll began their 6nal pullout from the demilitarized zone Tuesday after a visit ILC METAL \I 80.0054.95 1 . from Defense Secretary Dick O>eney, who said his trip sooking a post·war Persian Gulf security anangement was going well. OIeney announced the 
I 
'-, ::::rme":"'· -.":"'I~-:'Cany~~Out~-::::~-=--""" ~ IlloUTOOORSMAN 187.0059.95 1
1
: fina\ withdrawal aboard his plane en route 10 Kuwait City, where he met 
uy , Kuwaiti leaders, and followed it up with a visit about five miles insidc 
457·7112 45742 ICLUBMASTER 146.00104.951 southern Iraq. The defense secretary also disclosed that the United States 
I Not valid with any other offer ~ u.. -.. II r had quit flying combat air patro\s over southern Iraq at midnight Monday. 
1120\\ cash rede~tion -"UI I University Mall I ,Bush resumes schedule, jokes about heart L Coupon Nec&SS8ty I!!l .J I CARBONDALE - 457-8739 ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~==-___ ~.J. I WASHlNGTON(UPI)-PresidentBushwasupeariyandonthejob 
as usua\ Tuesday, wise-<23Cting about a weekend heart problem brought 
back 10 nonna\ by medication and monitored around the clock for any hint 
of trouble. WIJ'ed for sound and off caffeine, Bush was pronounced well 
and rested after being discharged a day earlier from Bethesda Naval 
Hospital, where he was treated for 39 hours over the weekend for an 
inegular heartbeat. "I've got 10 admit I'm glad 10 be out of the hospital," 
he said. 
111.II.eklf 1IIiI·IIIiIIIiiIIIYilIIIIiIIIiIIII-' __ !fIIIiMi. 
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NEA: Teachers likely to strike for better pay 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Thachers are worth at \easl25 JlCI=It more 
than the average national saIaly of $33,!XXl and more SIrikes are likely this 
fall 10 pry money out of swes, the Nationa\ Education AssociaIion said 
Tuesday. The NEA. the DIllion's \argesl tcachcn' unioo. rdeased a state-
by-swc comparison of public scbool teacIler salaries and other data on 
numbec of pupils, ICaCbers and amount of spending in each state. The 
informatioo was released on National Teacbec Day. "They still do not 
measure up 10 what a reacher's professional expertise is worth. .. 
state 
Salaries for Illinois teachers 
increase 5~9 percent-NEA 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - DIinois 1CaCbers' average yearly pay rose 5.9 
percent 10 $34,729 in 1990-1991, making the ecIucaIDn; the 13th highest 
paid in the nation, the NatiooaJ Education Association said Tuesday. 
~ paid the DIllion's highest teacher WI8C in the 1990-91 school year 
- $43,861, up 1.64 JlCI=It from the 1989-90 school year. Connecticut 
came in second. ammtly paying ICaCbers $43,847, up 837 JlCI=It from 
1989-90. Washington, D.C. has the DIllion's Ihird highest- paid ICaCbers 
at $42,288, up 11.43 percent from the pevious year. ' 
Doctor disciplined for sloppiness with AIDS 
CHICAGO (UPI) - illinois Masonic Medical Center Tuesday 
announced it has disciplined an additiooaJ doctor for violating infection 
oonuol procedures that may have resulted in the exposure of a young 
!Dother.to the AIDS virus. The hospital also said it has hired an 
jnfection-ronuol authurity from Iowa 10 tevicw the its IXOCCdun:s and 
lnake recommendations 10 improve them. The actions were prompted 
by an April 17 incident in which a young mother of two may have been 
exposed 10 the AIDS virus. A resident at the hospital used a coUpn 
swab, which preVIOusly had been used on a male AIDS patienL 
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University finalizing details of new 
ByLeslle~ . 
Staff Writer ' Although the contract is r; .. t 
SIUC is getting a new copy service, but 
the new service will not be a mere duplicale 
of the old. 
The Univ<!Sity is now finalizing details for 
a new copy contract with Copy Duplicaling 
Products from Lansing, Mich., which may 
include additional microfilm printers and 
laser printers f<r different pans of campus. 
Alan Perlcins, manager of Classic Business 
Products, a division of Copy Duplicating 
Products, said allhough the contract is not yet 
complete, the plan is 10 keep about the same 
nwnber of copy machines on campus. 
SIUC CUJrtndy has 34 coin.qJetatecl <:opy 
machines, 2S of which are located in Morris 
Library. 
Darrell lenkins, director of Library 
Services, said he is pleased with reports of 
the quality of service from the new company 
and said the new copy machines will be as 
easy 10 use as the present machines. 
"We have keen anticipation of a good 
product, " he said. 
lenkins said he is not sure how many copy 
machines will be in Morris Library when the 
new company begins service because the 
contract has not been compleled. 
yet complete, the plan is to 
keep about the same number 
of copy machines on campus. 
few printers with a raised cover for copying 
=d.which will help proIeCt 000k bindings, , 
Laser printers also may be placed in 
various rnicrocomputcr labs across campus. i 
As with the Pl=t copy rnac.lines. copy , 
cards can be used with the new machines as I 
well as the microftlm and laser printers. 
Perkins said the rates still are being 
established, but the cards should cost SI 
initially and any amount could be put on 
them. 
Copies purchased with the cards would be 
eight cents, and copies without cards would 
be 10 cents. 
Current prices are 10 cents for each copy, 
but if a copy card is used, the price <Iec=ses 
depending on how much money is avaiJable 
on the card. 
Harry Wirth, director of Service 
Enterprises, said the University's three-year , 
contract with Copy Data Technologies from 
Tucson, Ariz., expires lu1y 3 L 
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But he said there should be an extra printer 
for microfilm and 3:l extra printer for 
miaolicbe. Morris Library currently has one 
ofeaclt. 
Morris Library also is expected 10 have a 
"We're not in any way unhappy with 
them," Wuth said. ' 'Their contract will expire 
and they did not bid for a new one." 
Steve Khoo, senior In electrical engineering from Malaysia, copies 
InformatIOn fOr a class report Sunday at Morris LIbrary. 
DE takes a break CCFA dean candidate retums for final interview 
Today is the last Da ily 
~gyptian publication for the 
spring semester. During the 
summer semester the DE will 
publish fou r days a week 
beginning lune 1 L The 
Business Office will be open 
during break from 8 a.m. to 
noon. Regular orrice hours, 
from 7:45 a.m . to 4:30 p.m ., 
will rcswneJune 10. 
By Natalie Boehme 
Stalf Wrier 
College of Commwl;cations and 
FUle Arts dean candidate GernJd C. 
Stone renuned to campus Monday 
for a final interview. 
Stone, journalism professor at 
Memphis Slate University and 
direc tor of the journalism 
deparunent's graduate studies, said 
if he was offered the position he 
would be inclined 10 accept, but it 
would depend on the conditions. 
"It is something! would like 10 
do, " Stone said. "And I' m 
optimistic it's something the vice 
president (Ben Shepherd) wants to 
see happen, 100." 
Shepherd , "ice president for 
academic affairs and research. 
could not be reached for commenL 
Marvin Kleinau, acting CCFA 
dean and head of the search 
committee, said although the 
committee was not directly 
involved in asking Stone to return 
to campus, committee members 
had indicated to Shepherd their 
reaction to the two candidates. 
The other candidate, Greg A. 
Steinke, was on campus April 17· 
20. 
Steinke is the assistant director 
of the School of Music at the 
University of Arizona in Tucson. 
He has not returned to campus for a 
second interView yeL 
Stone, who was on campus for 
.interviews April 28 through 3D, 
was the final cand ida te 
interviewed for the dcanposition. 
The position will be open July I 
when KJeinau retires. 
Stone said if he were offered the 
position it would be difficult 10 
finish his respons ibiliti es 3 t 
Memphis State by the end of June. 
The Student Center will be closed 
for planned major repairs 
from Sunday, May 12, 4:00 p.m. 
to Monday, May 20, 6:30 a.m. 
Studentll needing to purcha8e boob and .. ppHes from the Uniyendty Boobtore for 
inte~uion. please do so before the elO8UJ'e. 
The Student 'Ceilter regretll a'Ily inconvenience this mayeaue it's patrone. 
, 
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Opinion &--Commentary 
n.1I1\ I :.!'ph.1n . 'mulhl'rlllllmOl' l nl\l' r ... ih al (arhnnd.Jlt, 
Daily Etyptian Ediitol'ia'l' 
Students must shine 
in rough job market 
THE JOB MARKET FOR 1991 graduates, which may 
include competition with some 1990 gradua\es still 
searching for employment, offers a morale for 
undergraduates: Prepare early for a career after school. 
I MAYSALEl Iml~' B1JY T~lS C/IR .ANDGH ~
12 (A)ESCHm~ " 
AREE' ~ . ___ I
With the country treading in a recession, the job market 
has grown worse. In all fields, companies are hiring just 70 
to 80 percent of the worlcers they were hiring last year. ====-;--::;--====::===c==:::::;========'==:::::::::==:;'::::;::':=S 
Southern lliinois particularly faces hard times with budg:t 
slashes and fewer job opportunities being made available. 
BUT ACCORDING TO THE U,S, Department of 
Labor, upward changes in job opportunities are bound to 
occur. Computer programmers and analysts, as well as 
physical and occupational therapists, for instance, may 
~njoy better circumstances in the future, 
Students graduating in the next few years, therefore, 
should not fall into the trap of thinking that jobs they want 
do not exist and should not be actively pursued. 
Planning career moves in advance will help students stand 
out to potential employers, who look at grades, motivation, 
and work and internship experience in filling positions. 
RESUMES CAN BE BUILT early in an academic 
career. Many fields offer internship experience, and 
students should begin seriously considering this ..-,ove ('.arly 
in their junior year. 
Internships show employers that students have experience 
in a certain field, as well as the motivation and interest 
needed for a job . Work experience also shows this 
commitment. By taking advantage of job opportunities, 
studen ts have a foot in the door of potential employers. 
Beyond these personal motivations, students should use 
services offered at sruC. The University Placement Center 
helps students look for internships and jobs. 
OF COU RSE THE CENTER cannot guarantee 
placement, but by taking such steps, 60 to 80 percent of 
students will have a job offer or job tips by graduation. 
'Ine Center can advise students on using the Job Search 
computer program. In Illinois alone, more than 10,000 
employers and companies are registered to give students 
information on job opportunities. 
All of these methods should be pursued, especially in a 
job market that tends to hire those students who have 
shown the experience, knowledge and drive required to 
compete in the job market. 
"'Quotable 
": Ihoughl he looked terrific- hIs hair is still preuy damn 
long."-Michael Landon's spokesman Harry FlynD said about !h. 
actor's bout with cancer aOer visiting him. 
" II was ar.azing how Iiltle I had 10 look forwand to."-Former NBC 
employee Brandon Tartikorr said about spending a weekend 
watchiny only the major TV networks. 
Editorial Policies 
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Willingness key to stop racism 
"I am what you call an 'African· 
American:' African by descent. 
American by accidenL I say !his 
because I did not ehoose to come 
here, but I'm here. 
"My past has created my present 
without my consent but how can I 
change it without my own 
govemmcnL" -Jihad Alaji '91 
This is a sentiment of the 
African·American experience. 
Contrary to popular belief when 
African-Americans fight [or 
reparntions today, in the tradition of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
Malcolm X, Marcus Garvey, and 
all bl.ck leaders in the history of 
the world , they do not want 
anything more than justice, and 
cena.in'y nothing less. 
A lo t of racial tcnsion exists 
to~ay IJvcr " affirmative action. ': 
African· Americans did not write 
afIinnaIive action laws,!""" design 
" 'viI .; .... ~" 1egis1aiionr.~ any a ''6'- . 
An WIders!aoding of !he African· 
American plight would dispel the 
inadequacies and the myth of 
a1fumative action as a solution to 
America's past and present race· 
relaIions. '''\,funities" didn't aeale 
reverse racism via affirmative 
action qUOlas. 
It must be seen from a human 
perspective that affinnative action 
is a patehwork solution to the big 
problem of racism that apparently 
stil1 has holes. 
For every problem there is a 
solution. Yes, racism can be solved. 
The question lies in our willingness 
to whatever it takes to solve i~ if 
we want to solve i~ which is easier 
said than done. 
"By any means necessary, "the 
U.S. government must solve this 
prob1em it continues to reproduce, 
"dividing and conquering" 
Americans Native, European. 
African·Americans, etc. 
How can we solve racism?! 
Practice real democracy. (see my 
April 22nd leiter ''U.S. Not a True 
Democracy.") 
1Lnt: Accept and provide lor the 
basic individual buman rights of 
every individual ethnic/opinion 
group. Understand and execute 
pluralistic rule by the ru led 
democracy (i.e. Africans rule 
Africans. Europeans rule 
Europeans. Republicans rule 
Republicans, etc.) 
Know that that is what 
implies.-Jihad Ataji (Nate 
Luster), junior, political science. 
DE needs to help erid abuses 
Tucked away in the back of the 
April 30 DE is a piece calling for a 
"Nalional Call to Arm s 10 Curb 
Child Abuse." 
One wonders why this isn't a 
headline. How about something 
like: "One in Five Women 
Maimed as a Child?" Maybe 
"Boys Taught Early to Suicide." 
Even if you don't like these 
sensationali s tic approaches to 
journalism, the facts described in 
the headlines are still aue. 
One in five we,neo. maybe 
more, has been physically sexually 
molested as a child. The facts are 
in the sociology books. It is my 
contention that !his is an emotionaI 
maiming of them. It ought to be big 
news. It oUght to stop. 
While boys are not taught to 
commit suicide by shooting or 
hanging themselves, !hey do follow 
our society'S lessons in manhood 
by suppressing feelings, by driving 
!OO fast, drinking !OO much, getting 
into figt,ts !OO easily, and dying !OO 
young while trying to live up to a 
macho image that ultimately kills 
them. 
These facts are on reeord also, 
Not only are ;hey in the sociology 
books, New5'Ivedr:: has done a cover 
SlOry on the subject. This, [00, 
should be big news. This, !OO, must 
ehange. 
The DE can do its part to heip 
stop the abuses we as a culture 
inI1ict on our children. An expose 
on child abuse, in all its forms, 
would be most welcome.-Larry 
Roemer, junior, English, 
Student contributions to University 
important for high quality education 
Students should participate as 
consultants. Students can make 
imponanl contributions 10 
discussion of curriculum s. 
standards and listing procedures by 
supplying relevant information thaI 
is ava ilable only 10 them and by 
providing a differenl perspective on 
these questions. 
To be s ure . s lUde nts have a 
vested interes t and can benefit 
grea tl y fro m Ihe c ha ll enges 
presented by students. 
If students question an existing 
requirement, for example, and our 
only defense is that it has aJ\Io'3 ys 
existed. lhen it is obviously time 10 
Lake anoLhcr look. Cerw in ly we 
should never allow ourselves to fall 
back on the argument that we know 
best. 
Students are in a particularly 
good position 10 tell us, on the 
basis of their own experiences. 
what arc effective and ineffective 
ways of preparing for a given 
examination o r acquire a given 
skill . 
T hey can le ll us aboul 
exper iences th ey need in 
prepara tion for Lheir own career 
goals thaI are nol available in the 
curriculum 3t all or that can only be 
acquired at grctIl sacrificc. 
T hey ca n a len us to new 
developments-Io which tllCY are 
.'~ . .; 
often better aJIWlcd than those of us 
rooted in older traditions-that 
should be reflected in the 
curriculum offerings. 
They can tell us from thei r 
perspeetive what can reali stically 
be expected from students in the 
course of a four· year tra ining 
program. 
In shor~ they have so much 10 
offer in !he way of new infonnation 
and challenging per<pectives Ihal 
Lheir adV ice mU Sl be actively 
sought and seriousl r considered in 
planning and evaluating o f 
curriculum and in selting SI3Ildards 
and requircm e nts.-Oiran 
Oyetunji, sophomore, pre.major. 
. .. _ •.. , • .• ,' •.••• . • ,:,1 , 
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WOMEN, from Page 1t-----
, 25¢ Drafts ~ WEDNESDAY age. he said. SIUC. the main feeder univtzSity into the law school, II&'l about a 2-1 raIio 01 men 10 women SlUdenIS. Lucio said the school II&'l taken 
SIq>S DOl only 10 help new women 
studenlS but also for the women 
SIUdenIS amently enrolled. 
Three years ago Wenona 
Whitfield. associaIe law professor. 
helped coordinate a cooperative 
child care room for children of law 
SlUdenIS. 
The room operates liIce a church 
nursery without the need to be 
certified by the Department of 
Children and Family Services. 
Whitfield said. 
Children of law studenlS can be 
left under supervision in the room 
as 10.lg as their parents remain in 
!he building. 
The law school dooaled the room 
in which law students lake ,turns 
caring for children of law students. 
Barbara Brundage. a second-year 
studenl from Creal Springs. said the 
care room is one way most of the 
sludents and facuhy try to be 
sensitive about concerns facing 
women law students. 
Brundage is a member of the 
Women's Law Forum. an 
organization of women law 
students that conducts activities 
such as contacting entering women 
students and selling up a liaison 
network for them. 
In September 1989. the law 
school also sponsored a one-day 
symposium on gondcr bias in legal 
education. 
The symposium is the"1Opic of 
the Spring 1990 SIU law joumaJ., a 
pub\icaIion ollhe law scbooI. 
Speakers at the symposium 
adcb<:soed concems of women law 
students. including nOD-sexist 
teaching techniques. bias in the 
classroom and the hiring of women 
faculty. 
Jill Adams. assistant law 
professor. said women law SlUdenIS 
at the scbool would benefit by 
more women faculty. 
The school currently has four 
full-time women faculty members. 
Although the school has hired a 
fifth fUll-time female faculty 
member next fall. Adams said the 
number of women faculty still is 
too low. 
Laurel Wend~ associate direclOr 
of the law school library. scid that 
even with a low number of women 
faculty. the school has a 
progressive student environment 
for women. 
Because the SIU law school is 
only IS years old. it never really 
had an all-male student body. 
which helps fos ter a more 
progressive environment for 
women. she said 
Robertson said, however, that 
overall it's hard 10 genczaIize about 
the way women law studenlS are 
treated 
"Some of them will feel they are 
treated well," he said. "If there 
have beeo complainlS. I don't think 
it·s sySllem8lic or widespn:ad. " 
Lucio said she doesn' t have any 
complaints about the way she II&'l 
beeo IIeaIOd as a law student. 
'1 &ellilce I've bad 1lppOI1ImiIies 
like E)'0IIe else bas, " she saic:. 
. e's $1 Speedrails 
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of the fust SIU law scbool class, 
said sbe never felt any 
discriminatioo or harassment as a 
law SlUdentl5 years lI80 or now as 
a practicing _y. 
''Ulwyers corne 10 the job with a Mon . • Thurs .• No Cover Weekends 1 
cumulation of all of our life's (Open for party IxY.-kings on Sundays Only) 
experiences," she said. "It has 204 W. CoII~ • 457-4250 
OOIhing 10 do with gender." ~=====::=:-::-======::==::: Rebecca Whittington. attorney ' .. 
with Feirich. Schoen. Mag .... Green I 
in Carbondale. said she has made a 
conscious decision to be oblivious 
to any different treatment she might . 
receive as a women attorney. 
"Very rarely have I been in a 
situation where I felL I was aL a 
disadvantage because [ am a 
woman." she said. 
Women auomeys. how~'.'a. have 
to deal with making clients 
confiG.:nt and comfortable. an issue 
that men attorneys usually don't 
have 10 address. Whittington said 
But women aoomeys also may 
have special insiJl't, for example. 
in dealing with Juries and cross-
examining women. she said. 
Adams said the legal jr.>fessioo 
has yet to recognize diversities 
women auomeys bring to the 
profession ... virtues. 
Psst ••• 
LA ROMfilS 
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~no~ 
During the II year interval. 
SIU's total budget has risen from 
SIOI,3411O $405.937. 
The University budget is 
composed of fimds from stale tax 
dollars, tuition and non-
approprialed areas. 
Non-appropriated funds. which 
include research and project 
accounts and granL and contract 
accounts. have taIcen up the slack in 
the University budg~ he said 
These funds have increased from 
25.7 percent of SIU's IOtaI budget 
in 1970 1041.S percent in 1991. 
Another faclOr innuencing the 
Universities ' future budget is 
declining enrollment. which 
directly leads to reduced tuition 
iiiroiiii. said C. Miciieai W'.i!aiiiii. 
budget office director. 
Freshman enrollment began 10 
decrease at SIUC in spring 1990 
when il dropped by 269 students 
from the previous year. The spring 
1991 semester was the first 
decrease in sophomore emollment 
in !he last five years. 
Williams said the University 's 
tuition revenue will decrease by 
$1.4 million next year because of 
decrea9cd enroUmenL 
This will be offse t by the 5-
percent tuition increase. which is 
expected to generate $1.5 million. 
Williams said 
"It's a very flat budget," he said. 
'We haven't gained anything. but 
we're thankful because it could be 
a lot worse considering !he Stale's 
financial situatioo." 
Underclass enrollment is 
predicted 10 drop gradually over the 
next tbree to four years. But 
transfer studenlS are expected to 
keep upper division enrollment 
ftoiii decreasiiii.1ie said. 
Williams said if enrollment 
continues 10 drop and additional 
funding is not found, inf\ation wiU 
eat up University revenues. 
Wilson said once the outside 
factors have been seuled. the 
University will be able to make 
decisions regarding the big issues 
onc8mpllS. 
Pettit said some of these issues 
will he hazardous wast.e cleanup on 
campus, a computer expansion 
project and faculty pay mise. 
been appropriated for waste . .... -------------------" 
cleanup. howev .... these funds were r - - Clin..n-Save -- - , frozen by Edgar in February while ,.. 
his administration reviewed .-.tI."OI ~ ;r~~~ns~~inc which I S~ 1ft IIiiDElft 
Edgar released some capital 
=ac::~ ~ ~~ 1 If you will be leaving at the end of D 
Hazardous waste cleanup is high the SIU spring semester (or any I 
on the state's priority list. but 1 other time) and wI'sh to stop 
funding is DOl there. Pettit said 
Pettit agreed with SIUC billing in your name for Central 
President John C. Guyon that 1 III P bl I 
updating the campus computer inois u ic ' Service Company 
system is a project that cannot electric and/or natural gas service 
afford to be passed by again. 1 I 
.. ~~.~.~g~}_~_~~~ you must notify the CIPS office. I 
University's computer system Protect ,oarself. BilliDg is I 
during the next four years by 1 
reallocating current University cODtiDued iD ,oar Dame if 
=~.IX?~~ ~~ 1 notification is not giveD. I 
of $2.6 million. 
Pettit said the likelihood of the 1 I 
state funding a salary increase is If you will need Central Illinois 
~If the Legislature is able to eke Public Service Company electric 
out funding for state employee 1 thand/Sor natural g/as se
F 
IVI
II
' ce during I 
raises. then we will be there 10 get e ummer and, or a semester, 
;i/~~!"tt see that 1 you must app!i to have your I 
IBHE, from Page 11-----------1 :::::::;n:::.i~ation, you will I 
said. "Illinois schools are a permanent or at least extended. current level is a victory." Quem need personal identification, such 
B. K. Browning. Admissions and 
Reconds direclOr. said University 
officials are expecting a 4.25 
percent decrease in student 
enroUment at SIUC. which resullS 
in a loss of 930 students. Some state funds already have 
resource that altt3Ct business." we'll have some of the worst said 1 as your driver's license, SIU I 
The income tax surcharge increases in tuition ever." Hall Other issues plaguing high~r d 
provided SIU with S7.S million. said education are the fight for salary i entification or other acceptable 
while the total Illinois education Hall urged Illinois students 10 increases a."d the state of federal I identification. I 
system reaped SII1.2 million for write to their legislatures to student aid. Qucm said. 
fiscal year 1991. continue the surcharge. He said the downward trends in 
Quem said without the The governor's recommended faculty rompensation and .. .udent 1 For those customers in the Carbondale I 
surcharge the affordability of edbuucadgeb.tonPm.lacthates "tawasprioneoritoYf .~~ 81
ed
·d
uca
are
bO
. don ~ ~~. and high... District which includes Carbondale, 
higher education would greatly """ ...... IW"'''' 
drop. few ~ovemment agencies whose La~ry Matejka .•• executive 1 DeSoto, DoweU, Elkville and Makanda, I 
Gov. Jim Edgar supports higher budget was not reduced from director of the Illinois Student the CIPS office to notify is located at 
education. but the continuation of fiscal year 1991. Assistance Commission. said 334 N. Dlinois . Avenue, Carbondale or 
!he surcharge still is risley. he said. Edgar's budget proposal. Illinois and the higher education 
Quem said few politicians are announced March 5. cut $500 facilities in the state have a 1 caD 457·4158. I 
willing to take the chance in a million in state general revenue history of commitrnentlO malcing 
campaign to a~.mit tax increases funds. Higher education escaped high ... education accessible. 1 CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. 
are needed. but Edgar stood by without any cuts in state funding. ''The pannersbip has functioned I 
education·s needs. The governor's budget for effectively to provide doUars for to 4:00 p.m. Monday through 
William Hall. IBHE sludent education of more than $1.6 scbolars."hesaid 
representative and SIUC student million kept higher education Matejka said although Illinois 1 Friday, except holidays. I 
trustee, said the surcharge was revenues the same level as fiscal has been a leader in financing lIJi 
necessary to prevent a possible year 1991. highcr education. the demand for I 
24-percenl increase in tuition. "I mow it sounds strange. but assistance has increased at an CNTRAL ILLINOIS ::I 
"Higher education is worried the lJjlvemor's recommendation to uncontrollable rate as the cosl of . pUBLIC SERVICE COMPAN 
thaI if the s.""horge is no. made maintain education funding at its education increases. - - - - - _ .' -
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DRISCOLL V.S.D.A. INSPECtED, WHOLE . 
S,.RAWBERRIES CHICKEN BREAST 
1/2 $ 88 
FLAT 99 Lb. • 1/2 FLAT EQU S 6 PINTS. 
. ... =-2 -~ 
PURE SWEET 
PURE SUGAR PEPSI FAIORI,.ES 
~a~ 2 $4.99 
LIMIT" . ADDED $10.00 PURCHASE ~~~m22~~ 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., MAY J !TH, '91. RIGHT TO UMIT. NO SI\LES TO DEALERS PLEASE. 
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Business 
,mwmt1'b!! 
Student group honored 
with two COBA awards 
By Sherrl Wilcox we have communications majors 
Staff Writer and students (rom other areas as 
weU:' he said. "It makes our 
For the first l ime. the same organization stronger. 
College of Business and Admini- "Mosl of our members are also 
stration organization won both the involved in other organizations," he 
Outstanding Sludenl Organization added. "We take whal s luden ls 
and theCOBACup awanls. learn elsewhere and combine il 
Blaclq; inlerested in Business, a with what we have. 1eamed here 10 
business student organization, was c reate a more knowJedgeable 
honored wil~ these Iwo awards for team." 
its outstanding accomplishments as In addition to the two COB A 
a team. awards, Bm also was honored at 
Rebecca Fournier, assistanl dean the 1991 Blacic Affairs Council 
of COBA, said the award for Awards. 
Outstanding COB A SllJdent Organ- It won the Roby Awards for 
ization is chosen by a commiuee of involvement with !be Black Affairs 
the faculty, and based on service 10 Council and won the Outstanding 
COBA, academic standing of the Programs award. 
members and accomplishments The programs BIB was honored 
throughout the year. for included the Adopt-a-Soldier 
The COBA Cup is awarded by Program, showing Univers ity 
the COBA Student Council 10 the support for SIUC .. deIlts, faculty 
organization that participated the and staff stationed in the Persian 
most in COBA-sponsored activities Gulf; a Martin LU,ther King Day 
throughcut the year. Celebration; and a li<::lth-<lriented 
BIB competed with 17 other workshop on AIDS awareness 
organizatior1'l for these awards. called ''Slack" !:let AIDS Too." 
"One thing 10 remember is that Stevensoo AIms gIlIIlfed Bm an 
BIB is not !be largest organization award of free room and board for 
in the coDege," she said. ''They had one semester 10 bestow on a mem-
10 work harder 10 win." her of t¥ organizatioo's choice. 
" They have done a fabulo us Haywood said while BIB has 
job," she added. succeeded as a whole, it also is 
BIB had been dormant at sruc important to recognize personal 
fIOm 1979 until the fall of 1989, accomplishments of BIB members. 
when it was reestablished. Since This year, four members 
then, BIB has recruited more than received awards at the COBA 
110 members from various colleges Honors Day banquet, and on e 
across campus. member was a winner at the 
Michael Haywood, faculty ... General Motors compet: tion on 
adviser and director of'minority . campus this spring, 
progrnms for COBA, said while Stephan Toussaint, this year's 
many groups base their sua:ess on winner of the BJ;B Outstanding 
their membership BIB wants more Member ~",ard and aext year 's 
than crowded m..;u..gs. BIB president, said much of the 
"We want goal-oriented quality organizatio;l's success can be 
students," he said. ' 3lIributed 'lO Haywood's leadership. 
Although BIB is for African- This year, Haywood has been 
American students only, members honored as Outstanding RSO 
do not want the organization to Advi:;er of the Year and SIUC 
become known as strictly a Faculty Adviser of the Year, and he 
minority club, he said. won the Roby Service Award from 
"Unity brings success," he said. BAC and the COBA Tq> of the Hat 
"We are here to benefit the Award. 
University as a whole." "When I started here, people 
He added lh3l although about 75 !aIked about BIB," Haywood said. 
percenl of BIB's members are from "Some students and I decided 10 
COBA, members from other areas taIre the chaUenge and try 10 get ,I 
oLsl!'d)'~j"'!t as iml~~t__ gomg ~gam. __ 
" We have design majors that "Interest just passed on and on," 
helped us create T-slUrts 10 seD, and he sairt. 
Survey: Turn 
in recession 
expected soon 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
The U.S. economy is 
expected to remain in 
recession for the first half of 
1991 bUI to begin a g:-adual 
recovery in the third quarter, 
a survey of purchasing 
managers indicated Tuesday. 
The National Association 
of Purchasing Managemen~ 
in its semiannual economic 
forecas~ said 51.9 percent of 
its members poUed expected 
the recession to end some 
time in the third quart ...... 
BUI 31 percent think a 
recovery will nOl begin until 
the fourth quarte r. and a 
further 17 percent expect the 
recession will not end until 
1992. 
" Allhough deeply con-
cerned by the current reces-
sion, purchasing executives 
lrc optimistic that a mild 
recovery will begin gradually 
in the third quarter," said 
Robert Bretz, chairman of 
the association's business 
survey commiu.ee, and direG-
lOr of corporate purchasing at 
Pitney Bowes Inc ., of 
Stamford. Conn. 
But Bretz said any 
recovery would nOt he sufli-
cient to avoid a nominal 
decline in overall groWlh for 
the manufacturing sector of 
the economy in 1991. 
" The good news," Bretz 
added, " is that purchasers 
predict exports will continue 
to grow and inflation will 
continue to decline lhroug~­
out !be remainder of 1991." 
Monthly assessments of 
economic r erformance are 
contained in the association's 
widely read Repon on 
Business, which recenUy said 
Arril was the seventh con-
socutive month in which the 
overall economy declined. 
Results of the monthly and 
semi-annual surveys are 
based on questions 10 
purchasing executives in 
more than 300 indus trial 
companies, the association 
said. 
The end of the semester means 
the beginning of summer. Start 
it out right with a trip to GuzaU's. 
ffi 
ONE FREE " 
paddles, md custonJ'zedyprinting .. noC·incIuded) 
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SUGAR TREE APARTMENTS 
& Countrv Club Circle 
Come In & See How Sweet It Can Be To ,---.\ 
Make YOID' Home At ~artree. ' l 
Lots To Offer & Low Rent Too I I 
VoIIevball, Swimming and Lots To Do. ~it:¥ 
We'll Do AU We Can To Satisfv You! ,f"ll" 
1195 East Walnut 5294511 "':: , 
Carbondale, II 62901 529-4611 .f(:i:, .. - -
Ask for Barb 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich . 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes. onions. and 
1 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread . I 
. .;;] 
IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1.401 
, 1111 ; Mve TIme £ Trouble, L.t u. Deliver 111 1 
1'" . ~~~~ i" I. 
~ ..... 1111 •• '.,. .... • c........... ~ 
Jim Pearl Inc. 
College Gracluates ••• 
Take advantage of 
Pre-approved credit 
with GMAC, if you 
haven't established 
it. With a guaranteed 
job, receive approval 
plus $500 toward 
downpayment. 
Drive Pontiac's 
1991 Grand Am 
Home for Graduation 
See our professional sales staff for details. 
Jim Pearl Inc. 
( 'Id',n"hlv • I'llnll,ll • C1cit\l,ll • (, \ I<.. • hU/U 
~ l \\,11nul -t..,,--.j~'1\ <.. ,\ll'. ,I, \' 
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Estefan sued for lyrics in hit song 
NEW YO RK (UPI) - Sizzling 
singing star Gloria ESlCfan and her 
Miami Sound Machine were 
accused in a S 10 million lawsuit 
Tuesday of recording a hit song 
tha t was so ho t it was a lleged ly 
stolcn. 
The copyright infringement SUil. 
filed in U.S. Di s tr ic t Court in 
Manhauan, claims thaI substantial 
pans of ESlefan 's hil song, " Oye 
Mi Canto ." were copied from 
Eddie Palmieri 's 19S1 recording, 
" Paginas de Mujcr." 
"Once a jury hears the two 
com posi tion s. that will be the 
deciding momer t, " said Brian 
Caplan , one of Palmieri's iawyczs. 
Police to recommend 
rape charge on Smith 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -
Poli ce w ill recommend that 
pro scr ulo rs c harge Wi ll iam 
Kcnnrdy Smi th with sexual battery 
III lhl! alleged auack ,o f a woman aI 
his fam i l y 's Pa lm Beach es tate 
Easler weekend. J pol icc 
spokesman said Tuesday. 
Police expected to submit the ir 
report to Palm Beach County Slate 
Attorney David Bludwonh by the 
end of Lhc week. That report will 
Include evidence showing probable 
cause lO arresl Smith, Sgl William 
Atkinson said. 
" Wc 're recomm cnd ing that 
sexual bauery charges be filed in 
the case," ALkinson said. SexuaJ 
banery in Ronda is the equivalem 
of rape in olher states. 
After reviewing the police report. 
Bludworth can seek an arre st 
warrant. tum the czse back over 10 
po lice and d emand addit iona l 
cv ide nce, or take the case to a 
grand jury, Atkinson said. 
"Which of those three the stale 
• momey is going to exerc ise. we 
don 'I know," he said. 
Bludwonh could also decide nol 
to prosecute, or seek lesser criminal 
charges against Smilh, possibly. 
i.ncluding as<;aulL 
The 'l.~·year-()\d s\Cjldaughler of 
a MidwCS\. i.ndustriali.st ha! accused 
Smith of raping her at the Kennedy 
compound March 30 afler they met 
al a Pal m Beach bar. 
Smith. 30, a fo;rrth·year sludent 
al Georgetown UniversilY Medical 
School in WashinglOn, has denied 
Helicopter crash 
injures 4 people, 
wrecks building 
HO USTON (UP I) A 
hehcopter apparently being used to 
shool n videotape crclShcd into me 
lOp floor of an apanmcm complex 
Tucsd<.lY, inj urin g three peopl e 
aaoa rd the cra ft and a p regnant 
..... oman in the building. 
The wa ll s a nd roof of o ne 
apartmcm cnUapscd on lOp of the 
ai rc raft, and rcscuers had to cut 
through timbers and metal lo rca::h 
Lhe injured aooard the COpICr. The 
helicopter's twisted tail section fell 
to ule ground ncarby. 
T hc a irc ra ft crashed into lhe 
second floo r o f th e two·s lo ry 
Wheatly Plaza Apanments. 
Duke Newto n , a passenger o n 
the craft. was able to walk away 
from the crash wim minor injuries. 
" We were flying and, I do n ' t 
know, we jumped up real hard . You 
know how you feci wh~n you go 
on a roller coaster." hc 5.:1id. 
ft******. 
: Egyptian Drive·In : 
AI 148 tleillo Wm!.On Co Auporl 
Gale Open s 7:30 
First Show 8:15 
Ad ult s 52.50 
Friday · 5.lturday • Sunday 
MAYUo13 014 
Stephen Seagal in 
1. Out For Justice tR) 
Clint EastwooC in 
2. The Rookie (R) 
* * * 9888116 * * * 
doing anything un l,wful. 
If sex ual ba n cr y c harges a re 
filed, prosecutors gencrall y have 
two cho ices in cases in vo lving 
aduhs . 
The more seriou s. life fel ony 
sexual bauery, involves the use of 
greal force likely 10 cause serit>us 
and permanent injury. It carries a 
maximum penalty of life in prison 
nOt lo exceed 40 years. 
Second · degree sexual ballery 
involves force not likely to cause 
serio us injury and carries a 
maximum penal ly of 15 years in 
prison, a spokesman for the state 
auomey 's office said. . 
Under F lorida sen tencing 
guidelines for thaI charge, Smith, if 
conviClCd. could receive a sentence 
of probation or a fraction of the 
maximum tenn because he has no 
criminal record. 
There were several people al the 
home Easler weekend, including 
Sen . Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., 
and his son Patrick, a Rhode Island 
Stale legislator . 
There were also reports thaI the 
alleged victim had taken a vase and 
some family pholos from Ihe 
Kennedy home 10 prove she had 
been there. BUI police apparenUy 
~~ ~~y~~~\~~ charges 
" My understanding is they are 
talking about a single s uspect, " 
Atkinson said. 
II was unclear exactly when the 
police report would be lUmed over 
lo Bludworth. 
ESlefan recorded her song in 
both Spanish and English on her 
19S9 album, "CUI Both Ways." 
The sui~ seeking SIO million in 
damages, nam es ESlefan , the 
membe rs of the Miami So und 
Machine, including her husband, 
SONY Music Entenainment Inc .. 
and its recording company, Epic. 
Chicago 
We're looking 
forward to 
serving you! 
The Management and 
staff at Kronies on 
Bellevue and Kronies 
on Clyboum invije you 
to join us this summer. 
Bring all of your friends 
and enjoy our friendly 
atmosphere, great 
musfc, video arcades, 
big screen TVs and 
OUTDOOR BEER 
GARDENS. 
----t On Clybourn also 
.el)joy food from our 
restaurant, the 
Racinesi<1.e Grill '1nd 
huge dll/lCe floor. 
Our daily and weekend 
specials can1 be beal! 
You'lIl1ip for our House 
Specials-Upside Down 
Margaritas and Lijer 
Long Island Ice Teas. 
We have great plans 
for your summer-
come in and join the 
fun ! 
Book your private 
parties with Kronies this 
year·We're perfect for 
groups of any size . 
KROrtlES 
18 E. 
Bellvvuv 
ChICClgo 
649-6500 
Just off 
Rush St ... 
KRO"IES 0" 
ClfBOORrt 
1997 
~.Clybourn 
528-3400 
In the heart 
of Lincoln 
Park 
-
'. _S.JIREO ~ 
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Now in 
Progress 
PRE- SUMMER SALE 
DON',. MISS I,., 
Eastgate Mall· Carbondale. 529 - 1910 
t~ft#.ftl~ Gft~D€~5 ~~ Mothers Day Special ~ Ij 
Fried Rice 
Egg Roll 
All paYSi~~!~:ed Chicken 
Crab Rangoon 
Beef with Broco"i 
Sesame Chicken 
Vegetable Delights 
Sweet & Sour Pork 
* J;'ree Dessert with any dinner 
order from menu. * 
Sun - Thurs, 11 :00 - 9:30 p,m, 
Fri - Sat, 11 :00 -10:30 p,m, 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Call 529-2813 for reservation 
REGGAE 
NITE at 
Pinch Penny 
Pub & Garden 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8TH 
Swamp 'Water 1,25 
:Hufa 'l3affs 1,25 
aU S tyfe 'Drafts 
1.50 
.50 
.............................. 
Reggae Music with WIDB 
Giveaways every hour! 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 East Grand 
Must be 21 to enter 
MayS. 1991 Dail)' Eg),ptian 
~~ ~ ~ Welcomes ~ ~~~he OriWnal 
KANGAROO! 
IN OUR STORE SATURDAY, MAY 11th 11:00 AM·I :OO PM 
WHOLE 
FRYERS 
49~. 
EXCEPT ('()'sALT" BEEf LOUIS 
SEITZ GROUND SUCED OR SHAVED 
LUNCH MEATS TURKEY HAM 
$1 ~~ ~ $12!~ $1 99 
FlOIIDA SWEET 1EIID£I FI£SB.GIEEN LAlGE-SNOWHI1l: PlNI 
WATERMELON BROCCOLI ·CAUUFLOWER GRAPEFRUIT 
$4~",~,~ 59~ 99~ $19~," 
TOMBSTONE 
PIZZA 
$29~H 
WYLER'S HOMEBEST LEMONADE CHARCOAL 
$ 1 4l" $29~~ 
r: - STOREcooro~c.OOoO~;o~ .~TOs.:' .. ;1 -, ro~aJq~~;;fo;u:~~;i:p~: DOUBLE -PURINA DOG CHOW: 
,
W"b Mylar. bd'u," n ' l«I MANUFACTURER'S I 25 LB. BAG _ 
sS'art13n
g
a91 9 ;,',' " ..... : SBa11oo7" 99 COUPONS _ ~~~u~~~~al. ~~:= =~"'.::=--'-;:--""~~' I ~===on:::;IY:;:::~::;:;:ALL=TH=IS W=EE:;-K.D_ETA~llS:::-;;IN;:-STO_RE ...... ~~ __ :'!~J~1~jt;~-J 
Times Square Discount Liquors 
CARBONOAlE LOCATION ONLY-WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S AOS 
Salt 7.99 NATURAL 
Rebale ·2.00 UGHT 
r..~ 8599 12 P • • CANS 
~---
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Computer technology to develop photography 
By AnneHe Holder 
Staff Writer 
Smile, you're on computer disc! 
People might be saying thi s 
when the tec hnolog y becomes 
availabic to consumers to store 
picwres on compact discs. 
Gary Kolb, associate professor 
of photography, said computer 
imagery in photography will allow 
people to store images in a smaller 
space. 
"PEOPLE WON'T HAVE TO 
take fi lm into the drug store 
anymore," Kolb s,tid. 
The camera. the size of a video 
camera. will store little bits of 
information on a computer disc. 
Each little bit, or pixel, can be 
controlled by the computer so the 
picwre can be made as light or darIc 
as wanted. 
People will be able to store 50 
images on a 3 1/2-inch disc. A 
video printer hooked up to the 
television set will allow the 
printing of the on-screen picwre. 
THIS TECHNOLOGY IS 
expected to be available to the 
CQIlsumcr in about 10 years. 
EPA regulations 
to reduce lead 
in drinking water 
WA~HINGTON (UP/) - The 
Environmental Protection Agency 
imposed new requirements on 
water supplier.; Tuesday to sharply 
reduce lead in tap water, a move 
expected to lower exposure to the 
lOxic metal for 130 million 
Americans. 
In a long-awaited effort to 
address one of the nation's major 
health problems, the EPA issued 
regulations caUing for a reo-fold 
decrease in 3vemge lead levels in 
drinking wafer - from (he oJd 
limit of 50 parts per billion to 5 
:dltS perbilli~ ---
" We will have the most 
protective lead-in-drinking-water 
standard in the world," Deputy 
EPA Administnuor H'.r.k Habicht 
told reporters. 
The biggest beneficiaries will be 
children because they are 
especially vulnerable to the toxic 
effects of lead, which can hann the 
unborn and stunt physical and 
mental development throughout 
childhood. Irreversible docrcascs in 
IQ have been measured in 1Iea'liIy 
contaminated indiviOOals. 
In adults, lead can inaease blood 
pressure, impair bearing and, at 
high exposure levels, cause onemia. 
kidney damage and mental 
rel8rdation. 
Th; EPA estimates rnmifJion 
Americans will receive health 
benefits from its initiative, 
including 570,000 children whose 
blood lead concentration s are 
expeeled to go down below levels 
of concern. FedernI health officials 
estimate 3 million 10 4 million U.S. 
children are exposed to excessive 
lead levels in the environmenL 
Altogether, the agency estimated 
its rules would uve the nation 
between $3 billion and $4.3 billion 
per year in modicaI costs. 
Costs arc expected to range 
between SI and S6 per year for big-
city households and S5 to $20 per 
year for those homes served by 
smaller water supplier.;. 
While praising the agency for 
acting on the problem, some critics 
charged the EPA's approach was 
too lenient because it could give 
some water supplier.; up to 21 years 
to achieve improved waleC quality. 
" Your decision is all the more 
irresponsible becau"" you know the 
facts," said Sen. Harry Reid, 0-
Nev. " You know that lead is a 
serious health danger a,,(i that 
action is needed immediaIdy. DOt 
21 ~fromnow." 
New processing still hazard to environment-spokesman 
By AnneHe HOlder imagery is cleaner, but there is no He said an example of 
Staff Wr~.r such thing as a completely clean poDution with compu,..- imagery 
technology, BJamphin said. . is th!> emissions from Ibc plastics 
Computer imagery in Traditional film and film ·in'!hecomputqandthedisk. 
IJboo?gr3pby can be as hamtfullO ' processing involves kbout 300 .Jllamphin said . most,com-
the thvironmcnt as converiiiona1 f bemicals, Tbe·cbemicalsare . mejtial photograph prtiCe'$Sors 
~ procesSing,lim BlamphiO, nx:yc1edand used again. recycle their pr<icess!ng' 
envIConmental spokesman for BJamPrun said Elmnan Kodak ctieinkaIs. . 
Eastman Kodak. said. is the largestCOOSumer of silver, The Daily Egyptian Send!;ts 
He said the nell advarJCelllent a natural resOurce used in the film processing 'iquids to the 
in conventional photography, production offilm. SIUC Cinema and Photography 
computer imagery, also will About 70 pen:ellt of' the silver ~llab wliich Sends its 
= risks 10 the environmenL the company uses has been . prOCetsing I solu · . for 
There is a belief that cOmputer nx:ycled. be said. " b~""'~· , 
The cost of the computer 
imagery camera will be about the 
same as a photographic camera. 
The video printer is expected to 
cost about SIOO. 
KOLB SAID COMPUTER 
imagery in phoIOgrapby will allow 
people to browse through the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, D.C., without leaving 
home because photography swdios 
will have pictures of different 
museums' exhibits. 
MARKETERS COULD USE 
the ttchnology to make prototypeS 
of products and then send the 
prototype picwre over phone lines 
to Los Angeles. Chicago and New 
York simulraneously. 
At an EDUCOM oonfcrence this 
year, Apple computers were used 
to send mail and produce an 
elecbOnic newspaper. 
Electronic newspapers allow 
poopJe to read news on a computer 
screen. The computer screen will 
\"'# " 
have moving photos related to the 
news story that are similar to 
movies. 
EDUCOM IS A GROUP of 
oolleges that encourage techoology 
as a resource for educatio:;. 
One of the most exciling 
displays was animaled film stored 
on compact disc. 
The films were sequences of 
pictures shown in a little box on a 
oomputer screen next to news 1eX~ 
said Stephen Blache, professor of 
Change 
. your 
oilwitlla 
p~irof 
sassors. 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
H 
Li 
----------SJOFF 
CUI oul lhis coupon to IaYC on our full service tube and Ofl chanse. 
W~11 do eYC~hin, ~ ~~r oil wilh Quaker Stale': one IOUp, 
motor oil, to tCJPPml off ¥it" ftutds .. in • matter of minuces. 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.............. ,-.... I 
.' minit-Iybe '} 
~- - -
nior4b .... ...,.· .................... ...., ..... .,.ftIIIcr~.c...-~6IMI . .J 
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We fill your car with Quakt'T State, one tough motor Qil at 
these locations: 
CARBONDALE 1190 E. Main 457-4710 
MARION 1126 N. Carbon 997-1901 
photography at sruc. 
Although computer imagery will 
l enefit consumers, Kolb said he 
fo:es""s problems with the new 
technology. 
"THERE WILL BE MORE 
room for manipulation and a 
redefutition of truth," Kolb said. 
Anyono would be able to take 
scenery or people out of one 
picture and put it into another 
picwre on the disc, Kolb said. 
Consumers would do this in a 
playful spiri~ but it also could be 
<!.;ne for hann, he said. 
KOLIl SAID PEOPLE have a 
tendency lO believe what they see 
in photographs. Even advertisers 
use pictures to prove .they bave a 
good product. 
AnOlher problem Kolb said he 
foresees is the quesuOI. of who 
owns the photograph if it is one 
photo-grapher's background and 
another photographer's fooeground. 
Kolb said that just like the 
technology of the printing press 
drastically changed the world, the 
ttclmo\ogy or <XlIIIpIIII:r imagery is 
sure to make chalges that are now 
unforeseen. 
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Messy mail: Disc jockey asks for eggs in mail; postmaster gets sticky envelopes 
BALA CYNWYD. Pa. (UPI) -
Breakfast came with the mail 
Tuesday at radio station WEGX-
FM, but the eggs were a trifle 
runny. 
Gooey envelopes s.arted arriving 
at the station after morning disc 
jockey John LandcT offered 51.000 
to the first listener who could gel 
an unbmkcn raw egg through the 
mail. 
One man succeeded. Hundreds 
failed. The resuit was not a prcuy 
sighL 
" We had a lot of messy mail ." 
said Bal a Cynwyd Postmas ter 
Mark Glenn. "B ut it's our job to 
deliver iL" 
LEASE, 
from Page 1---
both dec ided that having th e 
fra ternity mov-c out was 
app ropr ia te . Jones would not 
elaborate on what the issues were. 
Jones said the University will 
soend the lime between May 12 
and Au g. I . when The ta Xi 
fraternity moves into the house, to 
repai nt and replace some furniture 
in the house. 
Ca lvin Ha rde n . fre s hman in 
computer science from Harvey and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon "" '::T1bcr. said 
he docs not know where th e 
fraternity wi ll move in the faJl. 
Harden said he understands the 
University wants the money the 
fraternity owes. but docs not th ink 
11 IS nght that the [raternity should 
have to move out of ilS house. 
No Tau Kappa Epsilon office's 
could be reached for commenl 
Dave Skocy. president of Theta 
Xi fra tcrnity, said he plans to have 
42 members living in the house 
when the fra te rn it y la kes 
possession of it in Aug USl ' 
Skocy said T he ta Xi has no t 
gone to inspect the house since he 
heard it was available. 
Glenn said people began 
dropping off eggs at dlC post office 
Monday morning , hours after 
Lander announced the contest. 
Most had been stuffed into ordinary 
envelopes. 
Glenn smelled sometlting rouen 
but he was duty-bound to deliver 
the mail. 
By early Tuesday morning. more 
than 100 lumpy envelopes had 
accumulated in the sorting bins. 
" We posunarked them and put 
The folks at WEC.X-FM said 
they dido't mind the mess. 
" It was a lot of fWl." said David 
Noll. who runs the station. 
Non said a posIJtIaJked envelope 
cootaining an intact raw egg arrive 
at the station late Monday 
afternoon. 
He said the sender, an Upper 
Darby man. is the apparent winner 
of the COIlte$L 
"He mailed it at the main post 
office in Philadelphia." NoU said. 
them into a plastic container," he " It came in a rcgular No. 10 
said. envelope with a legal posunark." 
"Then we dropped them aU 01T he said. '1 don't know how it got 
at the station. A lot of them didn ' t through in o ne piece. We ' re 
make it," Glenn said,-- _ _ ':.hccking it O~L" 
RiogSaIe 
~n®® 
SLOP by and visit your AnCarved representative during this special event. 
Check out our awesome collection of styles. AnCarved will customize a college ring just for 
you with thousands of special options. Don 't dc!a.y-see your AI1Carved 
repre~ntative before this promotion ends. 
II RTCA RVEJ2 
May 6 ·11 • 10:00 a.m .• 3:00 p.m. • Student Center 
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Workshop deals with injuries 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A ments used to perform different 
twist of the wrist may seem tasks is caUcd Clgonomics. 
simple, but when it is done 
repetitively on a job. this type of 
motion can lead to wor1c- related 
injuries that will be discussed 
during a wod<shop next week. 
The sludy of body move-
Currently. manwacturelS and 
state and federal programs are 
designed to reduce employee 
stress and injuries due to 
Clgonomic problems. 
Firlas may be over, but we ere 
hoking special sessions thai are 
strongy reconvnended. 
WEPf1ESj)ftY 
Student Appreciation Party! 
Use Ih<i School 1.0. one more 
line! Show us yw School 1.0. CIld 
one ciher valid 1.0. CJ1d 
we wil give you $1 off !he cover. 
and as always 
55( 
54 oz. Pitchers AD Night Long 
THURSDSY 
U NAME IT NIGHT 
$2 Cover Gets You 
ANY 1 SHOT DRINK 
(Includng premiums) 
01 
AN'( OOmi Of &ER 
~\nc\udi"g imports) 
AND OF COVRSE 
Steve /who is !his guyn Farlcas 
"KJ15 
SIi.f.Mo 
PlCJy5 the Best Mix of 
House, Hip·Hop, Pop, and 
Rock·n·Roli All Nighllong! 
fRlDfiY FEfUaKES 
ANALS ARE OVER! 
Finish of! the semester in style 
Old Style BIIs. .................................... ..... 75t 
BoltlefA AndreChcrn~i1e .... .. ... $Z.50 
~ fA Bud. 3lYj Dry, Bud Ught 
ald Mille! Uie .................................... SZ.75 
KICK Ofr THE WEEKEND 
WIlH THE lARGEST DANCE 
PARrY IN SOUTHERN IWNOIS 
Featuring ... 
steve 'RINK UP THE DANCE FlOOR' 
(oany _> fakas PIayilg aI fA 
yw favoItIe Party songs old me! new! 
S8TQRPftY niGH! 
SPECIALS 
Kilrtans Red BtIs. . ........................ $l.Sii 
SIoIi VodIca ................ _ .............. $1. 7S 
Blue 0ev11s. ................. ............... $1.50 
and 
oj. Phlex is ruffin' up the wax 
Playin yoor favcrite mixes 
All NIGHT LONG 
LATER! 
760 E. Gr:.nd 
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Don't be confused about where to sell your 
books. Ask a friend and they will tell you 
that 710 is tl1e store that pays lOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, no· 
matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, 710 gains a customer." 
-549-7304 BOOK SlORl 
710 South Dlinois Ave • 
Mon.-Sat. 
8:30·5:30' 
" 
. ' . 
... ___ ~IIIIIiiIIII ____________ . ...... .,. 
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University must plan ahead to get 
state funding for operat!ng budget 
By NataHe Boehme 
Staff Writer 
More than 43 perce!.! of SIU's 
operating budget comes from tax 
dollars apprtl!rialed by the illinois 
General Assembly, but the 
University has to work for th is 
money. 
Getting state appropriations to 
fund SIU is a cuutinuous process, 
which begins with strategic 
planning and goes through various 
steps before the University can 
spend the aUocaJed money. 
Separate procedures are required 
for obtaining operating funds, 
funding for the everyday 
University expenses and capital 
funds , funding for constructing, 
renovali ng and maintaining 
buildings. 
RAMP documents, which contain a 
history of the University's 
expenditures , a sum mary of the 
budget for the current year and • 
budget request for the next fiscal 
year, to the Ill inois Board o f 
Higber Education almost nine 
months before the Illinois General 
Assembly approves appropriation 
bills for University funding . The 
General Assembly usually votes on 
appropriation bills in June. 
Ross Hodel, deputy director of 
IBHE, said IBHE tries to decide 
what each university needs the least 
and cuts accordingly. 
"We a lso look at the fiscal 
picture for the next year," he said. 
" When it looks bad, we will not 
r,.. ... :>mmend funding (or a. lot of 
new programs or capital projects." 
required for the IBHE to evaluate 
and recommend the RAMP 
proposals, the governor to fonn his 
own budget recommendations for 
higher education , the Illinois 
General Assembly to inlrodoce and 
pass education funding bills and the 
governor to sign the bill. 
During this poe. .ss. the JlI"OjlOOed 
state funding for higher education 
is altered greatly. 
For example, S IU requested 
$171.2 million for fiscal year 1991. 
IBHE recommended S249 .7 
million, and then-Gov. James R. 
Thompson recommended $238.3 
million. 
The General Assembly passed a 
6naI budget giving $236.5 million 
to the University, which Thompson 
signed. 
The p lannins s tage for 
University's operating budget is 
called the Resource AlIocatioo and 
Management Program. 
The board then recom mends The final amount received was 
how to divide funds among the $34 .7 million less than the 
institutions after the governor University originally requested. 
proposes a funding budget. be said. Iiode l said it was a typical 
SIU Board ..,f T~'!.lLmit The nine-month time ~'!!!..i~~y. _____ _ 
Coming Home for the Summer? 
Take that 1 course at: 
Daley College 
7500 S. Pulaski 
Chicago, IL 60652 
(312) 735-3000 
Ask Us About Our 
Transfer Coursesl 
ONE OF lHE cnY COLLEGES OF CHICAGO 
....................................................... 
1$5000 University Hall , $50oo ! 
I Preferred Housing at a great price! _ : Rooms as low as $2680.00 per year with this $50"" ad. ' . : 
. • .Incivldual resident controlled air . : 
• conditioning In each 100m '. : .Outdoorhealed pool -= --____ -- 2> : 
•
• ·Sand Volleyball Court • 
·Basketball Court • 
• .Free Coble wHh HBO : 
•
• ·Superlor Food ServIce located In ow rndn building : 
.Study Lounges and two Intenallied Study A.- • 
• .Parklng f04' everyone, Freshmen and SophomOlM too 
! .Across the street from campus : And ma,ny other extras that make Uni"ersity Hall • 
I preferred housiDg for today's S.I.U. students. : ~frXfreshmen arJ~ ' • 
• double ' ,cJ single rooms avoilable, choose ypur ~ roommale. : 
lOur resident re enjoying the cool comfort of air conditioned : 
I rooms and Itllllmming In our pool- NOW11 This could be you! • Corner of S. Wall & Park 549.2050 : 
....................................................... 
It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one, night. 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short bollI'S to Ieam )OOr sun spots from )OOr satellites before the ~ ~~~ giYes you me definite adwntage. It helps VI\./ ARIN . 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So y,.. 
even when the subject matter's dull, )OOr mind will stay razor sharp. 
IfGalileo had used VMrin, /Ila}be he cou1d have mastered the solar forfastpic!lUp -safeascoffee 
system faster, too. Revile with VIVARIN: 
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New music by R.E.M. introspective 
By WillIam Ragan 
Stall Writer 
R.EM.'s lacest album. "Out of 
Time," proves that the band can 
become more personal and 
introspective lyrically. while still 
keeping ilS old fans and gaining 
new ones. 
Although the band takes many 
chances on this album, adding 
orchestra parts and strange 
techniques, R.E.M pulls it ell weU. 
The mood changes often. from 
quiet, brooding songs to soaring 
vocal harmonies, buc never 
a1ienaces the listener. 
"Out ot Time" is poss ibly 
R.E.M.'s most personal album to 
date. Michael Stipe's lyrics are 
sung in the fIrst-person on many 
songs, and the music is stripped 
down and weU thought ouL 
"Out Of Tune" i ~ i.he follow-up to 
1988's "Ureen," an extremely 
successful album that gave R.E.M. 
several pop hilS, including "Stand" 
and "Orange Crush." 
While "Green" had an arena-
rock sound that seemed made to be 
played live, "Out of Time" has a 
quieter, laid·back feel. 
The band a lso uses different 
}'!s trumen I31ion Ihan on its 
Music Review 
previous albums. Peter Buck plays 
a mandolin in addition to guitar, 
and bassist Mike Mills plays organ. 
Bill Berry plays bo ngos and 
drums, and Stipe uses spoken·word 
vocal techniques and hums instead 
of sings on some songs. 
The album opens with "Radio 
Song," which features KRS-One 
from the rap group Boogie Down 
Productions. The song sounds like 
it could have been left over from 
"Green," as it has a similar hard 
rock sound. Lyrically, it is not as 
serious with Stipe Singing, ''That 
DJ Sucl<s." 
In the fU'St single, "Losing My 
Religion," Stipe relates his 
discomfort with being a rock star: 
''That 's me in the comer I That's 
me in the spotlight I Losing my 
religion, trying to keep up with 
you." 
''Low'' is a musical tlepanure for 
RE.M, as is much of the album. It 
featu res quiet. simple vocals 
backed by pulsating. muted guitar. 
organ and bongos. 
R.E.M. uscs dynamics to the 
fuUest on this song. building the 
intensity up and bringing it back 
down again. 
"Shiny Happy People" is a fun. 
optimistic song, which almost 
...ems strange coming from a band 
whose ambiguous dream-state 
vocals defIned the college rock 
sound 
)(ate Pierson. of the B-52's. sings 
on this b'ack, and also duelS with 
Stipe on "Belong." which uses 
spoken word vocals instead of 
verses. a song that Slip.; recorded 
on a Walkman in his garage. 
"Half A World Away" continues 
the moody. romantic feel of the 
album. "Texarkana" follows. a 
pseudo-surf tune with Mills on lead 
vocals. 
"Country Feedback" features 
Buck on a pedal steel guitar. 
approximating country licks while 
distorting them in the tradition of 
Neil Young. 
The album closes with "Me In 
Honey." another Stipe /pierson 
duet, which tells the tale of a young 
couple having a baby: ''There's a 
ny in the honey I Baby's got a baby 
with me." 
"Out of Tune" is a fitting title for 
the album. because h'le music itself 
is timeless. 
--............... -
. I Fish & Flies $1.99 I Fish Fries & Fish Fries & I ~ Hush Puppies. I ~ Hush Puppies. I OntcouponpefQ.lSfomer.NotQ(.o:lNlttlM"f I QnecouponperCUSlomer. NotgooclWCII¥pt I . -~~-""'.- . -~~""""''''''.-_~: Ofter=~ __ ~_~ on.-=-. _ 
I F:sh & Flies $1.99 I Fish & Flies $1.99 I 
I ~ Fish Fries & ~~~~~~-.. L. ornercouponorCllsc:oU1lot\tJaloal'llCClatlflO SF.APOOO ~o" 0fI.~5(l1I91 
-----
I ~ Fish, Fries ~ I Husn PUPPIes. 
I . OnecouponpercustomerNotOOOOWIIIl I!'Ii'~ . IIttItI'CO!.JPOI'IorCkscounl*lIl1irt~ 8&IU"()(XJ c.m Os on. NPltM 't11I9J 
------ALSO SAVE ON OTHER FAMILY FAVORITES. 
R -----------~ ~ ~ v.Iae ...... 1odadoc 12fishfilel'. $2. Off\-alue fries. cole slaw and 8 hush puppies. I' Se"'es 4 or more. I I.;]OLJ_ ...... J~a£k I)'l~ ~~a~~s~l5~u~~~:J·. or Cll:SCOl.RotIef.~ Oi OIIe'!UJIItlS SfllI9I Serves 3-4. ---_. . ----
SEAFOOD 
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Get out of the 
classroom 
and into 
the sun! 
Earn transferrable 
college aeaLbeklre 
SUTITlB' .... en b<9ns! 
Sandburg's Summer 
Session '91 inckJdes a 
speciaJ3-weeI<session 
I..!~;~::::~~~~~~ thai begins May 20. 
. ThaI way. you can soal< 
~thekncoMedgeyounoedql.icldy 
;rod stilhave time \:) soak ~same rays. 
A 4-weeI<and an 8-weeI<session are aIsooifered begimilgJ,-"" to. Choose 
t om tans ... cwses i1 malh. English. speedl. social sciences. I>.Jrrooi1ies. 
science ;rod more' Distict residents pay just $30 b.itioo per semes1l!r hour. 
Call (309) 344-1790 f or a class schedule_ 
Carl Sandburg College . 2.232 S. L.ke Storey Rd . • Galesbu rg, Il 
r,------ , 
I t\ardll2S I I Across from University Mall I 
50¢ OFF 
IAny ~ Sandwich (Lunch and Dinner l 
only). 
I Any Mti1 Biscuit (~~fast Hours only) .1 
L. Two offers allowed per coupon .J 
------Nof good in combination with any other offer or coupons r-----------------------, 
I - FREE - I 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
: w it h any purc hase : 
~~~~-------~~~~------~--~ 
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5·"Z. PKC. CALL VARIETIES) 
MR. TURKEY SUCED 
Deli style 
Meats 
calflOmia 
cauliflower 
WASHINGTON STATE 138-SIZE 
oifcloUs 
CAUFORMA 
Fresh 
Broccoli 
LB. 
1-LB. PKC. KROGER Corn 
Dogs 
• 
Daily Egyptian 
n ·eT. ROll 
PAPER 
BOUnty 
Towels 
GOSALUKIS 
dB 6 
lSA"1IE S2.oo PER lB.I 1_ $2.00 PER lB.I 
tiara sWiSs 
salami . Cheese 
LB. 
12-PAK 12-0Z. CANS 7 · UJ~ DR. PEPr'ER, 
Mr. DEW. DIET PEP~I OR 
PeRSI Cola 
6118·OZ. CAN IN OIL OR 
sSiirKiSf 
TUna 
25·02. ANn·PERPSIRANTIOEODORANr 
ASSORTBl FACERCE' 
POwer 
stick 
• 
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Expansion of reta. ndustry 
may keep slue grads in area 
.-SEE ouR BEAUTIRJL DANCING GIRLS . 
. , Now During Our Afternoon Shows! By Sherrl L. Wilcox 
Staff Writer 
SlUC GRADUATES who want 
to stay in Southern lllinois to begin 
their careers will find new outlets 
for employmenL 
[rene Carlton of the Small 
Business Development Cen,... said 
the expansion of retail in the 
Southern Illinois area will have a 
direct result on the number of 
graduates who remain here after 
graduation. 
"Malls are expanding and new 
ones are being built," she said. 
"There is an expansion in the 
service indusuy here, as there is 
across the country. 
"AS LARGER INDUSTRIES 
like mining decrease, jobs for 
professional in fields of 
engineering and research 
decrease, " she said. 
She added that small business 
ex[lllMion in the area is ~g a 
.-I for qualified professionals to 
assisI new entrepreneurS in stalling 
up their businesses. 
"As people open new businesses, 
they .-I consuIl8nIS to help them 
with accounting and [egal 
Walt Disney Co. 
unveils plans 
for new resort 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) - The 
Walt Disney Co. is expected 
Wednesday to unveil plans foe an 
enIt:rIIinmeo1 complex to be built 
"""t ... Disleyltlld. 
s"e.eu\a.\ion bas aunouudt4 
Disney's npansion plans for 
months and while no definitive 
'plan foe the new pad< has CIIlC]!Od. 
the Orange County Rt-gister 
repMed 'I\Jesday thai it will be a 
World's Fair·type attnlction and 
will be built 011 Disneyland's 102· 
acre padcing lot. 
Disney officials referred all 
illquiries about the new part -
known as "Second Gate" - to a 
public relations allency. which 
wooJd octly say thai tl will have the 
infocmatioo available Wednesday. 
Plans reportedly call for the 
redevelopm" nt of several nearby 
bloc1cs and construction of three or 
four new luxury hotels and a 
multideck parlcing complex. 
Disney officials have long been 
unhappy with the profusion of 
motels, burger stands and shcps 
that sprung up around the theme 
park since it was opened in 1955. 
When it constructed Walt Disney 
World in Orlando, Aa., it bought 
vast acreage around the new park 
so it could s tric tly control 
developmenL 
[n recent months, the Orange 
County Register s;tid the park has 
waged an intense campaign to 
acq:Jire nearby land to remove 
discount motels and small shops, 
with an eye toward replacing them 
with high·rise hotels that are more 
in keeping with its image of the 
Magic Kingdom. 
The Disney organization now 
has control of a considerable 
portion o f the property north of 
Katella and WesL 
In its acquisition drive in recent 
months, Disney apparently induced 
property OWIlCl> it negotiated with 
to sign confidentiality agreements, 
thus avoiding artificial increases in 
land prices. 
Uisney is known to own an 
undeveloped 23·acre parcel across 
Katella from the park, but has been 
unable III purchase an adjacent 58· 
acre field that is currently planted 
with SInIwberries. 
Disney announced plans in July 
to build a S2 billion ocean·theme 
park in Long Beach. 
procedures and computer 
knowledge; she said '"{his is one 
area college graduates might fllld 
interesting." 
Michael Murray. assistant 
director of University Placement, 
said while employment rates ;" this 
area aren't the best, the jobs that 
are available offer comparable 
sa1ary and benefits. 
"JOBS IN SOUTIfERN lllinois 
don't stay open very lon8: he said. 
James Prowell, director of the 
Carbondale Chamber of Cornrnm:e 
said tbe local job market is 
txjlIDding, but not as rapidly as he 
wouJd like it to. 
"We were primarily a mining 
area, bot now we have lnnched elf 
into retail . manufacturing and 
more, ... he said. to Advances in 
t<dmotogy. like the cIesulfuri7JIIi 
of coal. will bring more jobs. but 
probably IlOl for 1l1eaot five more 
yeatS. • 
ADOtrr 31 PERCENT of the 
1991 gradIWing class are already 
permanent residents of the area. 
with 14 percent frOm Jackson 
County. It is unknown, however. 
how many of thoSe students will 
remain here as professionals or 
how many of the remaining 69 
percent ~ ill move to Ibe area after 
graduation. 
PROWEL·L SAID expansion in 
business in Southern lUinois will 
increase the number of graduates 
wbo decide to move here, but he 
couldn't specify how big the , 
in=ase would be, either. 
Beth Dusch. client services 
supervisor at the Carbondale Job 
Placement Center. said one reason 
students leave the area is because 
the local job IIl8Itet nRIy requiRs 
a college education. 
"OVERALL, SOUT~ERN 
lllineis is not a large technical. 
indusD:ial area," she said. "We deal 
primarily in services--sales and 
reIail-- so we !1oo't draw a laqe 
IIUIIIbcr of SIUdems with hish-\eveI 
dqp'ees." . 
Prowell said oace the job.mate! 
ch:lnges. more IJ'IIII.-s will Slay 
in Southern IDinois. . 
~ is a tremendous 8DIOWII 
of students who want to saiy here. 
We hear it every day." ProwCI1 said. 
"B .. thm just ...... , enough jobs 
to keep them heIe. " . 
Starting at 4 p .m. ID'ltil2 a.m. 
"Some of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers· 
Puzzled about Fall housing? 
come visit us 
Stevenson Arms 
Don't be fooled by gimmicksl 
Stevenson Arms offer. comfortable living 
with an efficiem and caring staff at 
reasonable rates. 
(rates remain the same as last Fall) 
We have a great meal service with 
Evening meal also included. You're Wf!lc()mle..l-
to select your own roommate too. 
forget, we're just steps away from campus. 
SIU Approved 
Stop in today for a tour of the facilities. 
600 W. Min Carbondale 
549-1332 
GENERAL MOTORS 
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD 
.,,, _C,""" .",. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY 
Intramural-R~creational Sports · 
Would like to congratulate 
. the 1990/1991 
General Motors 
Volunteer Spirit Award ts 
eft I Dj 
CM Esecutive Jack W)'IIler, Volunteer Spirit Award Jleeipienta Derryl C.ld ..... ll, 
P.triek Cu-n, P.1I1a V'me,ard, ... d 8IU ~dent Job C_ 
Each recipient received a plaque, signed by tile school 'presldent and the Chall'llllll of lielleral Motors, 
and fire shares of General Motors CorporatiOiI Common stock. TIle awards .ere preselted to the 
.inners by the university and General Motors at a special on-C8IIIPus CeretIIIIIJ .d reception. 
CHEVRDLET·PONTIAC ·DLD8MD.ILE 
.UICK·CADILLAC· DMC TRUCK 
c, ... 
May8,1991 
DIRECTORY 
FOI Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Scrvices 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Veh icles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Eslale 
Antiques 
Books 
Camera!! 
Computers 
Eledron ics 
Furn ilurc 
Musical 
Pels & '.uppties 
Spotting Goods 
For Re nt: 
Apartme nt 
Ho u5CS 
N\obile Homes 
Townhomcs 
Duplexes 
RCYlms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Bus iness Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides N~cd 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opporlunities 
M iscellaneous 
1984 HONOA ACCORD LX. HBK, 5-
!pd. oir, AN, f-M cau, avi .. , p .•.• p.b ., 
34 "fl9, 52950. aJlI5~.5585. 
I! 1982 MUSTANG 4 q"lindw, 4 !pd. 
air. am/fm radto. prked b sel . 618-
289-3886. 
1982 NISSAN SfNTU. reel. A dr. 
~;., li.,"'g;.~;:sr a>ndi ..... 
1.81 HONDA ACCORD ..... 5 ..,d .• 
a i r. om/lm (on .• pb • • X( ( o nd , 
103,lW;. $1 SOO abo. 5?9·28OA 
AM. AUTO SAlfS & ServM: • • Buys. 
.. 11~ a. trod. cora.. See u~ at 605 N. It. 
I ~noisor(o/1 5A9 · 1 331. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
, F.om $1 00. Fonl.. "",,.do.. '""'-. 
~o:t.s.;.GvKIo. (11805 
I: ::: Roal ~~~:::] 
GOVERNMENT OOMES FROM $1 {U 
repair! . Delinq ue"1 la lt properly. 
RtpoloWl~. Your 0I'l\ICI (1) 805962-
8000 Cd. GH·9501 for wrrenl repo 
5 • . 
36 ACRfS. lOCATED 3 mjlm N of 
...... 1000 i0oi nxxIl_. city 
woW. 549-6612~, ~9·3002 ~Ie 
Help Wanted ~NMENT SEIZ!O VfHIClfS 
Employmcnt Wanted Found ' frotnSIOO. Font. . Merud..~. 
lost 
Serviccs Offered Free ~ ~~~Guide. 1-805-
Entertainment AnllvUIIt.ements 
,t===================9I,1 ~.~~·~tt::..iI>~ 
Sl A5 EJd 5-9330. ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
1 Open Rate ............... S 7.00 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
, I Parts & Service 
Space ~CSCfValion Ocadlioc: 2p .m ., 2 days prior 10 i TOYOfA P£PAR, AlSO many ~-
publ ication :l:;. ~=. GoIor .t.uIomaWe. 
Rcquircmenl~ : All 1 column cla~~ified d l~!;:i' :!dVCf1iscmena 
a rc required 10 havc a 2 -poinl bexdcr. Other bofdcfs arc ~~~~~~Heed~ COMPUTER FOR SAlE, mUll MIl 
acceptable on larger column widlh~ . Reverse adVCf1iscmcnls _a&d.tcnd krg-I .... ,-d. immed. ~IIGS. RGaco&or ~br, 
l==a,=e=no=,=a=C""'*==ab=lc=;=n=cI=a,=,;=ficd=d=;sp=la=y.=======oW - ~: ,J.~~21/2& 5 1/1. 
, Motorcycles ' _ INIOQUEST. NEW ANI> ...d __ 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2_90 per inch 
1985 HONDA BITE Sccdw 25Occ.. 
Gr.:f~tion. $950080. Cal $49. 
4129. 
pWe ~ tIort of $52..<. W. do 
....... -'_""" ..... ·3"' ... 
1.87 Rod Honda a.. 00. E>aIn 1!IIB-IIIIIfI-----. 
Concltion. $900. Col 529·\S07. I Furniture 
S 
1980 SUZUKI ~ 75OE.. bIo&. "'1'6 1 __ .. ______ ii1 
pace Kcscrvatlon Deadline: 2p.m ., 2 days prior to publication . ........ brar.I. tww.1ed ~ o.d CAReoNOAlf B-iN't"S N-mQUES & 
, 
Requirements: Sm ile ad rates are designsd ~dbCd ~y idwy. $695 ph6c9-6552 me. • ...d
5 
_~~ . • --./4pri8~ 1 • . ~ 
individuals Of organizalions for person~1 adVl!ftising~~hdays, .,. HC:INDA H4WK AOO ,... 1i!WI, """'" ....... mS 
a! lnivCfsaries, congratulalions. etc. and not for commCfCial usc grtICIf t.DndiIian. $375 Brad 5.19,1;451 . SPIDERWEB·BUY AN) .. lINd fum. 
1i'iO~"i!i°I·~nn~ou;nci!i!!c~"""";;'~' ·iJiJ~~~I!il!~i!IlIi!!iJi!i!ii!i!l!lli!iifl89 KAWASAIQ fX5OO, .... tpcMtI ...". and f .. ~ Sic:MIth an old 51 , I bil. n. IWW, Jtored 1.5,..... --... 5A9·1782. 
CLASSIFI ED ADVERTISING POLICY ~Ioot...~"· $2950. NCHN:; Of< !£AIlING _ I wi! 
Please Be Sure To Chock 
Your Classi ricd Advcni scment For Ene rs 
On The Firsl Day or Publicatio n 
lhe nail)' Eg)'pUln cannoc he responsible rOf mOfC thin one dl)' s 
neom:ct InscnUln. Advcnisers arc responsible for check ing thel' 
d..-e ru scmenU for tlTOn on the first day lhe)' appear. Enon not the 
luh 0( the advertiser wh ICh lessen the valuc of the adverti sement Will 
adJusled. 
All danified advenJSing must be processed before 12:00 Soon to 
ppc.ar In the nell da p publleal lon. Anything processed Iner 12·00 
Soon wili go In the fol lov..ing day's public.auon . Oauifi ed Idven l<lng 
ust be paid in adv.na: exa:pt for those aCCOUnl5 With eSUlbhshed I 
red It . A 25 " ehuge ..... 111 be I dded to billed dusified ad\·erusing . A ' 
service chlrge of 57.50 v..·111 be I dded 10 Ihe Id\'eru ser 's l eounl fur 
every check -:t umed to the Dilly Eg)'f'lI1n unpaid uy the I dvenucr's 
I bank . F~rly canct:lI, tJon of a damfied IdvcttlSmenl ..... ill be ch,ugcd I 
S2.00 se " ·lce. fee . Any refund under S2.00 .... i ll he forfeited due 10 the 
cost of processing. 
84 GOLD HONDA Aero t 25« ~ P~5=~ and etc. Cal 
Scooter, ,... baIr.ry, $900 ab:., mull lHRff CIJ8IC fEET with 
.... '-"'"""9' .057-8509. !n;,.t.-.n.t t.-.. &<.In """,. 
87 YI>MNiA. Razz SOcan.. .-.I, $5A5 lion. CoI5J6..7431 . 
"'"'"~. Cal RoW .... ·7823. WATB8fO $25. LG dooI< 55. bo... 
87 MARINE.BlUE Honda Spr.. $5."'''' IkInd w/ ccOn.t SS, -. 
s-o.. Good~. $.<SO abo. .....,.. ...... ·t057. 
529-3528 loa.. "'"""9'. 
HClNDA Sl'llEE SCOOTER 5tkc. bIad. 
J.;~: good condilion, $1.50 Cc:l!5A9- . 
2 surua fA·50 ...".... Iou !han 
400 mil.. MuM ..It 684·A868. 
85 HONDA RE!EL 250c:c. Only .000 
mi1.. ~ing $600. 457-6049. 
""'fo,a.,t,. 
Recreational Vehicles 
SOFA, TAN . GOOt> Condition . 
$40.00 <AI S49-1955. 
MUST SEll CHEAP! 2 """,-, dooI<. 
Hide a bed , full rnallreu, Rec:liner, 
...,... d;.hwmhoo-.Ikr Pt.. "57-a.o36 
Apartmonts 
TOP COAlE lDCATlONS, 1 & 2 bdrm 
fum opb., ~teIy no peb , eall68A· 
4 1AS. 
DtSCOUNT HOUSING, 2 mi1e~ W. of 
C'doI. '""'-' lodge. I & 2 belrm fvm 
~. mtoMely no pth, ml684·4 1 AS. 
WXURY RJRN EfflC1ENC1ES For Grad 
~~ W:::I~' :aO:.~'I~rb-, 
I BmRCX>M APARToW:NTS Fuly fum. 
do.. b 5[J. Nopell Mull!:. ..-.a/and 
dean. Alter Jpm (all 457·nS2. 
NON SHaNlNG NEVI 2·bdrm nut 
b cofl1)U~, quiet. S350 mo. 457·5266 
FALL WALK TO eampUI. Furn. o r 
unfum. 1.2.3.4 bdrm. No peh. CoIl for 
~lIing 5.19·.4808 (Jpm b 9 pm). 
EfFICIENCY APTS fURNlSHfO. do.., 
beamp"', m bw os 5130 Sum. 5180 
FalVSpring . •••• A57-4.422. 
~fv~~.T~f~~ro~ 
w/ eorpet. Ca D G .H. Renlal~ 687 · 
3495. 
T'WO BORM S240/mo. May 15th. or 3 
bdrm $3OO/ mo. 910 W Sycomx • . 
IsI, IaM. cIap. H20&ai*. 457-6193 
ROSEWOOD EFACEt-K:ES BailND 
RK. Clr. 0/(. (abl •• (Orpei. qui.l. 
Iovndoy ;nbldg. D;,poyapl "I'"" ""'" 
See BOtb in apli ~me or (01529, 
3815 ok .. Spn. 8Id9fi1~ quicYy. 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 1. 2 ,3 
b.droom. Som. utilili., ine!!lded , 
fumiahed, gal!-Md, (1(. d.:Jn and qu;";, 
alii aft. 5 p.m. 529·2954. 
~E 80RM or nica 2 bdrm 
$7/51 .... all ...a. & <able. May t5. 
fnI, Io.I, ,,""57-61.3. 
AIIfAS NICEST QUIET Iomoon •• Aug. 
. /My, one bdnn. $220 & ", . ... 
bchn. SJOO & up. No Peh.1II 12 mo. 
&eo.., l.,&Iast, ~I · rJ~. 
529·2535 · 5:30 pm iii 9:30 pm 
ONE 8E[)K)OM APARTMfNTS os Iaow-
Page 17 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lull 
.. :kh.! & pivc:Mboth. RfIWIrYe Now lor 
wn,,,* '91 S95/ rno & F/S '9 1:92 lOr 
$179 if r • ..,...,ed by JUt'ltl 1. 529-2141 . 
Bbir Hou .. , A05 E. College 
2 BEDROOM UNfU~ISHED. c&.:- 10 
(ampu~ . Water and Ira,h i" d uded. 
5A9-5420. 
lCIW RENT M' 8ORO, nice. large, 
dean, 1·2 bdrrm, (arporl , no p.b, 
S250-S35O. AVOI1 Aug 1. 684·3557 . 
BEAUTlA.l NEW 2 BalM fum, (orpef 
and 0/ (, 2 or 3 peap&.. 2 bloch from 
Mom.l.ibrary, Sum or Fell. 529-3581 . 
NEW RENTAl UST ouI cllocotions and 
r:~n~~~.b~.~ 
0aIc. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
snJOIO APTS ruRI'ISHEO. c&.:- b 
(ampu' . N.ar R.c C.nl.r . S145 
SuITWNl'. SI95Fa1t!Spring . .(57·4422. 
APT., HOUSES, TlAIlERS. clo .. 10 
Silt fum. I. 2 mtd 3 bdrm, Sum.,... or 
fall 529·J581 or 529-1820. 
NICE. NEW, FURN . 2 bcfrm, 2-3 
..."".. 60S W CoIogo. 2 bib. SIU. 
Sum. or foI. 529·3581 or .529·1820. 
NK:E NEWER 1 801M. Fvm. S09 S 
W~ or 31 3 E frMrnan. Sum.,... or 
ran. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
,m US195/mo. wmmer US do.. '0 MURPHYSfIOlO l .2. &Jbdnnap,& 
~,. 4$7-4422 do"P\ ... , t. .. lTo "'c. "'l5() " .. 50 
' 8EAUTlfUL, UKE NEW .ffici.ncy ~c::!.::=:68~;~ 
:r.;;;::;.'"i·wi~~"" 'i..~ FURN. I OORM. AYr. In.~ ...... 
~.~.~. =to; :~ =+St~'t. I~I!. 
plaM:l.cndolc. 549,4935 utiIm • • a /c, and mbIe. 457-3S21 . 
=~o:~-~ /IItay. caa.. b"'"P'5. 451-7337. 
MUIPHYSBOIIO. SMAIL QUET Cal· 
:r::~~~~~ 
....... . .. 7-J753a1t..6pm 
SUMMER SPECIAl. NICE .......... I 
~~in:: ~n~~t:~. ~czr.~~/(' 
WEST MIt1 STReET ..... C...!.andoIo. 
ho.<o~, acn»llhelfNetfrotn 
(anpu', i" one-thov.and bIodc cI w., 
Mill SI., North of Communications 
Bui1di"9' Bedrt:rom. & both up, ~vi"9 . 
~~ng, kikh.n, "'~ily down. walk b 
daue.. Summer S250/mo lor two, fell 
_ . $1 751NO. 2 bdnn, wall;ng 
~Ib'a to ~I • .529·2954 or,549· 
0095. 
n 0 
Semester 
SALE 
.. on most used 
equipn 11! 
A-I T.V. 
~T~!~~~~~~~~ I-\====:;=====~ b 0500 PM, Cal 457-7352 or 529· 11 
AU Idvenlsin, suhmillcd to the. Dilly EgYPlllO II lubJC(1 to 
appro\,.I.nd may be revised, rejected, or uncdled II.ny tJme. 
The 0111)' Egypti l n anumes no hablllty I' for an y renon \I 
bccomCi necen.1)' 10 orm1 In Idveni~emmt . 
ST77 for ~~. Con lease for . 
Fall & Spring w ithout I.o.ing fnr . 
wrnmer. damOge depoloil il a refU"' 
~depoloil , fUr",w,dorunll1mi~. 
Cal, ~.h.« b;n1 may bo..".,...l bu, 1iF:m:iM~isc"oOlIOllan:;;;eom;U:;sm:lllli1jf1 1 ~~~Itf)' o:wnpetitive. P-, conln:lf 
• PIck up Service avdloble 
A sample of I II m i ll -order Items mun be submllled and 'p!vu\'eJ 
pnor to de.dl."e for puhli(. Lion. 
So ads WIll be mis·cl.ui rICd. 
~~~. ~,:r."!=.~~':'~,1jy 
loaded. Pc. condo $6,350. 549-3660. 
88 JEEP WRANGlfR L.oredcl. -'6,000 mil... loaded, 81((. cond., 529-1696 
ahet 6 P"" 
88 NISSAN SfNTRA E manual, air, 
a m/fm eou, .unroof, 35 mpg, aJ(( 
coM., v.ry dean, $4500. 549·3660. 
88 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, all trod! 
turbo •• JlC:eI\enI cond, 01 fX""'"Y oprioN. 
510,500 abo. Call Jun 529·39 14. 
87 TOYOTA atJCA GT 5 ..,d 2 daO< 
<OUpe. Air, amlfm (on, ( rvi ... pt/rJ;J, 
,,11 eJt( mnd. $6700 neg. 457·5307. 
~ HONDA ACCORD HakI-badr: 5 
!pd, ornIfm. newbrake. tireand~. 
~toomi~: lOOK) Mull Sc*. 
GiOIiAt.~/o lS I' 1M1'ORT r .... TS , 
. The Foreign Parts Experts \ 
104 S. Marlon 
529-1644 - Carbondale 
Huff's 
Radl.tor & AUlo Centor 
C.omplete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Air Cond~ioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASE cert~ied 
technicians I 
Serving S_ Illinois 
fOr over 20 Years! 
Call 529-1711 
Standard 
Auto· .............. HighRisk 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Horne & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
2ibRMS. uv, ~khen. bo<h,lum. NOD< 
~. Surrwner $15O mo. 529-A21 7 . 
ONE BEDROOM, ONE bIo~ from 
~~I~~n~,r;;~~ pet., 604 
~:=~~~!"R'::~107::b, 
Surntner. 529-3581 . 
• Bock to School speclols 
on Tiles, Helmets, Chains 
• free Spell< Plugs 0 ' Oil with 
Tune up illSPOCtion 
220 S. Washington 
549-0531 
NEEDA 
SUMMER JOe ?? 
Will you be spending the summer in or around the 
Chicago area? If so, PRO STAFF can help you 
make money! We have various long and short term 
temporary jobs in Chicago and suburbs tor the 
following skills : 
• CLERKSILIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
" RECEPTIONISTS 
" SECRETARIES 
" WORD PROCESSING 
"TELEMARKETING 
CALL NOW TO GET A JUMP ON SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT. 
(708) 574-2592 OAK BROOK 
(312) 641 -0474 CHICAGO 
PRIISrA" 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
t ............ _ ....... "'_~""" . __ ~~~""" ..... ~,. ... , ........ ~ __ ............. ~ _ -" ....... ____  -,..! . \,, : t ' ) II I I I _ I, \. 
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SPAOOUS 1 BEOROC:lfr,I. ~ ~ ren 
~~~~~~5!~:= a-.a. 
2 BDRM p.JSf 10 "..1. S. on dd 
51 . 18 OC\W and ~nd. usa/mo & 
$45() 00<Urity dopO.;t. 457·2790. 
1·3 BEDROOM CtDSf 10 aJ"1W1, 12 
mo. -.,$25().$..(5()/ mo. col Poul 
Brycd RdoIs, LS7.566i. 
1 8BlOOOM """'MEN[ ""aIod be-
"-nd u.,;...,ity /rIoIG1. AvailcmM Aug 15. 
No peh. 549·&29" . 
NICf I BDRM. Furnished. Avail Mer 
1 S. $200/1110 for the s...mnw. 30' W 
Sycamore. 529·1820. 529-3581 . 
SPACIOUS Ft.:~NISHEO OR 
...-/umUhod, 1 bodn.om, 011 ....,," 
....-gy~, qui .. _ . LS7·5276 
C'doIo. 1 ac.;u.I ~ $200/monih. 
M'bon>. Z Iodnn hOu ... $235/ """"". 
549·28& 
SIC~aI.hcxksI3bOm. 
homo, bri"~nopIooo , oI,, f..-d,..d. 
c&.on. USO/ mo. s.t9·61 81. 
Daily Egypoon 
fOR HIGHEST CUAUTY in mobil. 
home lMrg . check with us nnl . Ih.n 
~qu+"oIm:I~ · oRorcWM 
rata • doM 10 C~l • Summ.r ro_ 
~x=.·~~:=;a~~· 
South 549·"'71 J . G liuon Mobile Home 
Pone 616 E. PaR II. 457-.6"05. Sorry 
no pI". 
Sl.W.MER wrTH FAlL option. A"'OiI , 
4/12. 2 bdrm. ~~ .. bib. to SIU. 
fIt';.- p . 549-7856, 549-071 ... 
~~e: ~,f;..,~it:Jd./~ 
~. $350/_. 529·3818 " .7pm. 
MH. ONE 80RM """""' .... 1 """t . 
15 . lnd,"",_.~ I·HH 
Pan:vt ..... Mobile Hon.. 529·1 J2A. 
EXTRA. NICE DC..Pi.EX. Sm 2 bdrm an S 
51 . 1.5 mi to S/U. AYDl1 Aug 15. Grad 
Of Pn:I. H2O. $2IO/mo . .t57-6193. 
I qooms I 
May8, 1991 
Rates 
Nice, Oean, No 
Pets 
For 
App0.lntment 
Call 
451-5266 
M-F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
DALE MOP.E HQMES 
Highway, ~ NodII 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 '0 $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-30QQ 
• NatUl:al Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• CnyWater& 
SewEtr 
• Free Btls to SIU 
~\~~~'I'IIIED~'" 
'I  11 • .!t.;.,.aIa 
Rfiltfor just 
Fal anoSpring 
semester. 
~ 8OIM~. OfCilabl.1hry. 
corpet ... po heat. I MiL. from SlU. 
~P.n. 529·1539. 
3·8EOROOM 'oSO/mo, rK) I .... , 
pm, orwallirbed.LAvoJ'1cI:I&eflOrOo'. 315 
w. Wah-!. 457·5438. 
~~." .. :;:~Iu&';::l: 
S400/mo. 529·«3001' .. 57·2190. 
1WO BOIl .. CIA. 9""'go, do .. 10 
=~~·S~~~ 
A210. 
2·5 aEDrKXlM hou ... & apartment, 
~.t~,,:~::a,,::;~ 5.9· 
NtCE 3·4 8drm. fum. 3 mo. wmmer 
only. a.hind Ree. c.... 31011 E. HmI • . 
R .... .-.g. 52'-.·5134 Afler6 p.m. 
THREE AND fOUI1: bedroom hou~. 
No pel •• leon May 91 . May 92. 
J.51·7011V . 
DESOTO. 2 fORM, gcroge. "xnemenl, 
~5~~ ~89~4~~ry· A¥a~ May 
NEW RENTAL UST 001 ol locoliom and 
~~:" ~~~~.k)~.~ 
Ool.:. 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
A','AllA BlE SUMMER AND /or 
rol l, 12...60 fumi5hed, dean, (m:., krwn 
cor. , r.~ci,Ie land lord, bi\. pad- 10 
C~'JI, nfQJ Laundromat. 549·A8IJ6 
""'" 5,30. 
'" no 
". ". 529·3581 BRYANT 529·1820 
2 Blocks fTom 
, campus. l~ ' & 14' wide homes 
529 ... 2'54 
549 .. 0895 
-534-0260 
Apartments You Can Treasure 
Without Going Overboard 
1tt1tt~&IttItt&&&&&~ &IttIttIttItt&&1tt1tt 
: Top Carbondale Locations : 
& Apartments 
Itt 1 Brinn. Furnished Apts 
Itt 905 W. Sycamore 0 # I , #2 
Itt 2 Hdrm. Furnished Apts. 
Itt 423 W. Monroe - #2, #3, #5 
Itt 905 W. Sycamore· #3, 
Itt 
Itt 
Itt '. 
_l~,. WE!!!'.. 
Luxury Efficiencies for 
Grads & Law Students Only 
408 S. Poplar - #1, #2, #3, #7 
Houses 
2 Bdrm. Furnished Houses 
401 S. Oakland (Luxury) 
Absolutely No Pets! 
Itt 
Itt 
It LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
.. You'll find a treasure of an apartment at lewis Park w1!hcut going OVERBOARD! 
~i~rs~~hae;t u~irii:h~:r ~~~~~~sa~~7. ~:~~~ ~~~V9~n1s3~~~~t~~~ns 
Itt Air, Laundry Facilij ieSS?c!m'llt?~ija 2 1991 and receive 
Itt • 1 MONTH'S F~EE RENT 
Itt : ~~bEJfJl~g~~l~~M~R 
We offer Summer discounts. 3 month leases, and roommate locator servk:e. Itt I Call Tod'!Y or just come byl 
.. 800 E. GRAND 
.... . , LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
..... ..... .. ..... ..... ..... 457·0441': .-,~ .~ ...... . ~--~~--~----------~~~~~--~ 
May 8, 1991 
2 ~TES NEfOfO for wmmel' . 
CclI 457·8879. 
~TE NEEDED FOR wmtMl' , 
duPu, .. mi S. oJ ('daI. , fum, nice 
ar.a. mountain bile tr0l1 10 COI"I'p.I" 
SIOO/ mo +)1; uti!. Call Tim 529·3911 . 
2 fEMAlf ROClMIMTES ...dod fo.. 3: 
bdrm hrnished hou ... May 15·Aug 
15. C.ntrol a ir. we lh.r/d ry.r. 
di.!.oa.lw. """"'. baoom.<. , bIk 
from co mpUl . $ I 3 3 /mor.th . lper 
.--1457....,2. I: SUbl.~se , 
TWO 8EORCX)M Tc:::NlNl-K)USE, mod 
ut~iti_ inducl.d. A..o:~ May 10 '" 
Aug. 15. Price negoIlcbIe. 549-... 73 
Sl»M\ER SUOlfASER NEfOED. RooIy 
bi9. nice deon room, own both. i~ 
beautiful hew .. do .. 10 CD"pn . Maj-
Aug . SIAO/mo.+ l /2 uta. 457-4967 
SUMMER DISCOUNT. 3 EHe<iency' 
CIpi' &. 1 ""oi2 bdnn. Like~. dean. 
Ill,ldiOU\ arnotphere. 549·.935. 
SPACIOUS, RJRN 2 bdrm "" IOf wb-
lem.eI,urrwner. ch~ 10 Murdole Mol . 
Pe';ec.! lor grod/law .tudenh. 5.351 
mo. w/ folloption. Pflle .. 57-3511 . 
SUMMER SUBlEAS6l:S F'Jn girls need 
2 .ubl.o~. M~ 0( wom.n for .. 
bdt-m home on wooded 101. Central air, 
wood fbon. SIOO/mo . .1157-2327. 
WALK TO SIU, . umme, .ubl.o •• , 
room. in hou ... on S, Wa,hinglon 
S7S-S120/ mo. 457-6193 
SUBlET SUIM'ofR. FAlL option . .. 19 S 
Waihington ' 3. C~, SI25lmo + 
1/5 uh1. 5 .. 9·3266. 
lOOIONG FOR SUMMER .wo..-, 
~~·t~tit:!t~~ ~u~= 
Coil AncIreo·549-60661 
ONE FfMAJ.E OR mo&e wbIeo..,.. Four 
bdrmopt AlC. Fum. SIi51mo plus 1/ .. UI~ . Aero" atr .. from Corrp.!" 
coil Bedcy at 5 .. 9·7107. 
SUMfJS. '2 BfORCX)M fw:wM near 
Ceder LSe. Sle5l mG. Cal 5 .. 9·5806 
2 SLtilfASERS NEEDED lunvner/loll 
option. I bcInn near edge 01 car'P .... 
renl i~ wot • . $290/rna. 529· 
.. 0 15 Ieav. rne..age. 
SUBlfASE FOR SUMMER. Nice 2 
bdrm apt. cia .. to CCIII'JIU'. tome Fu .... 
nitu,..CMlt Rent neg. 549·5755. 
SI.J6l.E.ASER fOQ: SUYtMER cia, wId, 
di.!.oa.lw. lum. 2 bib ham """"',. 
SISO/ mo.+ 1/3 utiI. 549·3018. 
I OR2~larMll'lWNt, Fum.. 
:A~ ~n~~ a:;;: 
Moy 15·Aug IS. $130 & 1/3 util 
080. 549.7438Wondy. 
Sl»M\ER SUBlfASERS NEfOED fo.. 
furn ish.d .. b.droom oporlm.nl . 
$' SO/ mo. -'>. 536-6470 . 
SUMMER SUBlEASERS FOR 3 
bedroom hou .. in reWdenliol cweo. 
Start May 15 SJOO/ mo. 529,«)29 
VERY NICE I bdrm Funished. des« to 
SRJ. rDidentioi MIlling, summer w/foIl 
option. 1300 neg. CIVi. 5 .. 9·5176 
SUMMER SUBlEASER NEEDED for 
nice, I bdrm apd oc d 11 0 s. Poplar. 
Ron! neg. ind h2o. Col 5 .. 9·3319. 
I BOAAo\. E<CTREMEl Y dean. Perfrvt lor 
couple:.. A/e. $200/ month 060. Coli 
54926"0. 
2 &>RM TOWNHCJUSC. FYrn. ,6."0". 
May 15·Aug 15. Woling dj"once 10 
S.I.U. SI6l. SI80 090. 5 .. 9·2268. 
SI.JIIo\MER SUBlEASf. 3 bdrm lultury 
apI. 2 blk..behind Rec. W o..h/dry, o/c. 
micro, portly fum. low ul~ . S16O/mo 
each. 549·5 .. 51 . 
SUMMER SIJ"'BlEAc:7S","'. 7.'U""N:::'/"J',ly-.-::2 
bdrm. Fun" a/c. swim pool. S70/ mo 
eocn, eM, 5 .. 9·5451 . 
RENT CUT OVER SO'J. "ery nice. do .. 
10 compu' and "rip. three bedroom 
$, I 00 0 monlh 5 .. 9·6400 
SUMMER SUBlEASE. 2 bdrm opl. 
wo..h ... / dryw. di~sher. oi, cond, 
rMI neg. ColT'pols square. 5" 9·.5056. 
SUBlfASER NEEDED: EXC IacClfion 5 
minul. walk 10 campus. privoIe room. 
s99/mo. CoIl Nick of 5 .. 9·6875. 
1·3 PEOPLE fOR nice 3 bdrm. 2 both 
home w/crxport, o/c & Momge,doM: 
10 CCIfI'\?US on S. 51. 529·50"3 ASN' 
NON·SMOKER TO SHARE 2 bdrm 
hau .. w/lonodo. F",,0<1 yon!. 'ob ai<. 
529·2480 . 
SUBlfASE SUMMER, FURNISHED, 
da .. kHCJITl'UI, May IO·Aug 15. 1/ 3 
uh1ilia , S9'O. Col Jan 01549·5189 . 
SUMMER SUBlEASU NEEDED. 
Ch.op. nice, Fum. I e. lOA S. PapIa 
549·:)760 
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lARGE I 80RM fum. do.. b ~" 
S500 whole ~"... abo, erA 529-
S860 & '-ave rMuage. 
otEAP f~ SlWoMBt. I Fwn 10 .hen 
2 b.droom furn OF ' . local.d W ," 
walnut. 457-2865 01 684-6060 
NKE TWO RORM bi..-th. hrm. AlC. wI 
d, Very dean. Quiel urea. S260/mo. 
CoIl Brl.. .... .. 57·89:J6 . 
fEMAlf Nf' OEO c.n.>u' Sq . ..,... 
Ful KitcNn, Cemol Air, Wa.her & 
Dry.- Renl Neg. CoIl Jenny 529·5615 
=dU~E ~ry :;~~ 
..,.CmOI or yr. round. 8OO· .. 73· .... ao. 
SCHOlARSHPS UP TO S20.000/yr. 
No grade or inoome ,.w;tions. All 
majors . 2 13 ·9 6 .. · .. 166 hI 57 . 
R-mod.......".. 
EASY WORK' EXCEUENT PoyI .,. 
.-.nbS. producls al hom • . Coil for 
information. 5OA~ I .aooJ Eld 9330. 
'NTEUJG&IC' JOBS. AII~. US 
cvlfiofN. OEA .. Now hiring. Cal III 
805962·8000 Eld. 1C·9.501 
LAW ENfORCEMENT JOBS . 
$' 7,542·$86,6821)". f>oiKo. S!.eriK. 
StakI Patrol. cc.~ 0Ific1n. For 
info call (1)805-962-8000 h I. K-
9501 . 
BARTENDER HEEDED: EXPERIENCE 
pref8Ted, mu~1 be ov0l1 for summer . 
~~'o'"I~~~~~ 
O(n)~ from D.O. 689·5151. 
SUMMER JOBSIII OUTSTANDING 
Sum me r jobs in Ihe Hor lh and 
Norfh.wal wburbl J Chicago. Op-
portuniliD in aD CWlQ J !he offke 
Gain valuob&. e~1 Col Ad· 
voncecI T.-nperorory SlIme. d 708· 
520-9111. 
.. u ........ u .. _ ...... ' 
.. Discouniliouslng ... · 
.. (I ............ CuMa .... ,.. •• I ' .. , iii 
.. ................. .. 
.. One and two Bdrrn. Furni$hed Apartments .. . 
.. Two and three Bdrm. Fumi~ed House$ .. 
.. with car port, washer and dryer. .. 
.. "" .. , ... " N. ..... c.lb 684.4145,, · 
~ ........................ .. 
v:/. ~~ ;Wi 
!J~~-"",~ 
WANT TO BUY I .. wid. mobile hom.. 
$COLLEGE MONE Y. PRIVATE 
SchoIanhipll You ,..".0 minimum of 
8 IOUrau, c;w your rranty ,.fund.::l . 
America' l fineifl Sinc. 198 1. CoI'-ge 
~ Locolon , PO 80. 1881, 
¥n WOo 64802·1881 . I-BD0-879· 
7.t85. 
S'J"",," SALES POSITION _ ..... r.=,::ii:'~';;~S% •. 
wiI;l\toining (7~"-OO~, _ Aa CONomoNERSWANTEO, ~~.~~~t 
~~~~lMorion P'::~ rvmingc;wnol. Cal 529·5290. $10.00. J.wel.yondtiedy.'s 10'1. oR. 
::~~~~~~ :a~~=.~~ ~~~iL!:~~9~~ 
'!I0n.oaem. nl opporl unili. s fo r in· Ch.op. 618·596-6189. 6327. Units Sl8ondup. Vmouu;z... 
Gviduals""+" po~ 1op • .I Iollnt. NewlY WEDS NEED. unfumi .... .d fl.OQ;lDA VACATDNI lUX. Condo fvI· W.off~uc.l.nl /inqs~ wmrner sublet. bonomdolcw ~ .equ ippe.I ~' Gu(wl/Coad, ~.if,o "c.aT~: ~1y~=1:J -: Full call 16181 625-6366. di.t-.nh.l (... .. DeOcn ..... 
benefit paclcoge, with tremendous sola po area. 2 bdrrrn, 2 batlu., , Ieep, 6. 
incenl;"." To purwe this opportunity ~'~S~~7 .. t~%.3~~· 
s.end re10UINI to Morion pepsi·CoIo. - - - _ . • 
' .0 . So. 1070. Morioo. ,I 62959. LOST SlG IW Pio·s"n ... ' ... w .... ond. ·r SHAWNEE CR ISIS I 
u.s ~VERNMENT NOW Hi,i"" I fteo~ refum b Sig Kap Houle .5]. "V CENTER 
SI60"0 · SS9230lyeor + .;c I 2308, AsidorpoItyOfcalc:.o:.ct217. PREG NA:' I.. . I 
beniill. coil (1) 805.962.8000 Us. R· 8n-8836, oil: lor CofVIie. R_atd Free Pregnancy Testing 
9501 ~()fCUrranIFedarol till. . . . j . . . .. t Confi~~~~~~s:tance 
~~i~~~il:t ~:~o:m~~ i 215 W . Main 
reply PH. 529· 1539 NISSAN CAR KEY on key chain .S7 · S .......... ..;. ............. f 
~~u::;.;,~. ;~ ~,a:..:',~",; ~::. , 'og (,am H'taod H'gh a' i Congratulutions I ha~ . CoN '0" 529·3874. G....d A~. and Wa St. 5· ... ' Call 1,0 Katie & Amy I 
STUDENT RETURNING TO Decalur Amy 01 5,,9·761 0 . Be prepa red 10 
who wonts wmmer ""'CIr4t. Planning & deKribe. . • 
;j.;'t~U~.!:SI:~~~~~ i '" .~I : I ~ 10 swim. References required. - '~ J.\ (' 
CoIllo.. -woinlmenl 217· .. 22· .. 725. l ;i M·F 9~·~ j ~ 
QUAJITY SERVKE, REASONABlf 
nMI. ref • .-.c:es. Painting. yard v.orIc, 
~".;.roof~~:'ng. For Fr • 
MG8 CUSTOM TlJJNG ... don.. TOO)' 
Bill, fr. .. mallIS cal ~57·7337. 
~=.' ~~;z.c:,o sr:5.~J·S~ 
3512. 
l£G,t.l SERVICES At mod.I raI .... 
~ r.- S250. p.--.al i . __ • 
bod< ""1.1 _ . DIy. (:.::llanl. 
_ . .... damu. *- _5Fo1i.. 
AIomoy ........ 457-6545. 
INCREDfBLf RESUMES $12.00'2" 
hwr aMCAI cal 549· 1952 
NEm WOt£'f Fa: ~ W. CUI 
help. 0.. 200.000 .d>OIanh ... & 
~~~a!;,~~='Zd 
Society, 2213 lawton Sui .. " , Alton. 
IL 62002 c;w call 618·,46$0.502. 
WORD PROCESSING. GRAPHICS , 
sr}~i:f07=tJ~~=i~~~i 
68 .. · .. 563 2A Ivi. a day. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
CIaw-:OC_llllO 
Air Co..!iliotll", 
c.w.1.TV St I""'U 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
"The Place willi Space" 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m. 
Mon. Through Frio 
I'll miss you 
guys. 
Love, 
Joan 
my guy, 
There's never been a doubt 
in my mind, 
I will always love you to the 
end o/time. 
I wanted to answer in some 
extravagant way .. 
But "yes" is a/1 I know 
to say. 
You'll always be my angel. 
Love forever, 
Your KAT 
The Nell' Grand Place & Creekside Condominiums 
R E NT FOR S U MME R & FALL 
Luxu..-iolls Brand Nel" Condos 
3 Bedroom 2 Full Bauls 
Microwave FREE WashcrfDrycr 
g~~h;~\,,~fr'iHMI ~~~a~; ~eosal 
Furnished or Unfurn ished 
Located on Sowl! Wall & Crand Ave. 
& Avail. Fall. 
. --. .... . ':"--- ..... -~-.. -----_ ...... _---- .. ... '.--.... . _--_ ... _ ... .... -.... _' <f ~ , t ' ". .'.' .... t ." " .~.' ,': . .... ... . • • f" •• ... .. ~ 
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Congratulations Bang, 
John Congratulations 
/'mso on : 
proud of you! graduating! 
"II miss you 
.Love. much. 
Mary Ellen Love Always, OrIca 
.. 
-
- . -
Congratulations ~Dg.8tB18 IiunS Sh ........ 
on your engagement Mar! 
and r:duation 
and to e neighbors. 
We'U miss you! 
Love. 
Barb, Debbie, 
Karen, & Peggy 1 
You haven't passed 
Dear Love, a bar in 6 years--
Happy early Pass this one! 
21st B-day Good luck! 
(May 19th) love, 
I love you & as Tres a.1 ... 
far as we will be (Cheryl, Jen & 
this summer, you 
will still be so 
Nanci} 
close at hearl. Tbe Men of 
Love, AXP Your little girl 
congratulate 
-. Oerald Wright Rudy, 
Jeffrey SPeYer Surprised there's I 
a message In David Tokarz 
here for you? James Nolstein 
Congratulations 
onV.P. of Stefan Webb 
R.W.A.A.l1 Mark Sykora 
Good luck on on their 
finals!! I'm going actJvatJonl 
to miss you while Welcome to 
you're gone the BondI (Boo-Hoo), ' . 
please hurry 
• 
back. 
I LOVE YOUI 
Teri 
xo 
Greg, 
Good luck next year, I am very 
proud of you. This semester has 
. been awesome, and' will miss 
you extremely. Once more 'to the 
grocery store? 
Heather. 
Love Always, 
"Squirt" 
Congrats on graduating. we 
are proud of you. Next year 
will never be the S8"'1e without 
you. You will be extremely missed, 
Remember, ·Consult the 4" 
will always live within us, 
and let life "Rub you the 
right way.· 
Look out L.A.I 
Love Forever, Sa...,. Julie. ~eaI;I~~ 
-
i 
.. - . - . 
Dont_~e upl t Look In the D.L ClASSIf1fJ) . 536-3311 
-
Perv, The Sphinx Club 
Though OUT CongraIuIaIes 
times Ws new ortIc:ers 
together have Amy) ....... 
been short, I Pruidmt 
cherish every "Ish. Valdlarla 
momentl VlCe·Pre.sidmt 
Congratulations Frances Mason 
on your SecretarylTTea51lTer 
graduation and lisa Wilnnlml 
here is to many Public Relations 
more good Good Luck 
times to all of you! 
together! Good 
luck in AAM whatever 
you decide to AlPHA DELTA MU 
do. I will National Social 
always Work Honor 
be behind you! Society 
Phi Chapter 
Mas proudly announces 
its inductees: 
Billie Graves Alpha Kappa Psi Monica Bohnert 
wishes their Jacqueline Warren departing seniors 
the best of luck! !! MaryUhman 
Ms. Jane Etherton Jane Klucker La Celia Anderson Mr. Jarren Garcia . 
Ms. Mary Glass DanaCoIp LatTeece Dickerson Mr. Mark GwizdlJlsld 
Mr. David Hartley Sue Imhoff 
Ms. Barbara Hei/ Jamia Klausing 
Ms. Yolanda James Am)' McGivney 
Ms. Lisa Kirk Andrea Rako 
Ms. Ashley Lowrey Leslie Werkmeister 
Ms. Angie Nieukirk Kathleen Wickman 
Ms. Sandy Phillips We would like 
Ms. Dorshell T. Traylor to extend OUT 
Mr. Brent Whina/cer appreciation to 
Congratulations Dr. Marilyn BTewer· on your 
Graduation!! Lauber, facuI.t1 
advUoT, and to Dr. 
Love, Mary Davidson, 
the members of DiTector, School AK'¥ of Social Work. 
Thank You 
to all contributors 
that helped make 
National Nurses Week 
special. 
S.I.U. Health Service Nurses 
Look Out C'DaI.!!. 
K graduates May 11 th 
and turns 22 May 12th 
I.ove yo sis, 
£ . ; .... 
May8 1991 
Congratulations r0r~''''1'' ,.. 
We'l/mlss CI .. b 
-~i_-~ you ,W,henyou ~ , . ''takeoff'' 
:' ~. Love, WHldaeto 
:: ~ / Gwenn COiijpiIIIIIiIIE tile ' ~~ I 5pdDs 1991 ~ Ij Cathy IIIcIac:tees 
, .. Mee-....... 
t:1PewY ,:>, ". & Krtstlna Allen (J . . Lisa Richard Beny 
jamey8ess 
AXP Carol Born Gaudlne Brenco 
Deny! Caldwell 
Alpha Chi Rho jose Crespo 
would like to Jackie Debatin 
congratulate Deanna Dopp 
~K Amy Dowell Robert GaJZa 
88 Cydney Grlfftth Aaron Hager 
on being named JennIfer Husek 
. most distinguished Anita Hutton 
chapters. 
Craig jackson 
Anthony Mancuso 
frances Mason 
The Men 0/ Michele Matzat 
AXP GaJef McNeIl Rachel Medjesky 
are proud to Douglas ReId 
announce Danlelle SchneIder 
Krtstln Schrecker Christine 
. Schoenberger Wendy Sturtevant Amy Taylor 
~Z Sharrle Voigt Usa Wlernken 
on being named IIII1111I1]! Mclllbers 
AXP Cathy Devera Chad Severson 
_ .... I: alb ll.w Sweetheart Katherine f .lper 
., 
The Men of 
.. 
Theta XI 
would like to con ralulate g 
Mark Johnson 
on his pinning to 
Molly McDonald. 
........ t..ululatlal • 
to 
Staph •• Roto .... 
TKE 
You actUally 
did itl 
Look out California 
Torolo will never be lite same! 
Best oIluclc, I'll miss you. 
c:.rolyn LK.~, 
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Comics 
n.1I1\ h~~pllcln Suutht'rn IIlInlll' l O1\l' p"h .11 ( arlHlnd.lh 
Calvin and Hobbes· 
Thday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
, c:rmson TIOe 
f.lflliilrty 
5 Depots abbr. 
9Fu$S 
t 3 Mldeast 
sultanate 
14Zen/ttI"S 
"".'''". 16 From one eNltc. 
IJ'\e Otnel 
17D<spatCh 
18FLClly 
19 " '$meII -'" 
2O - unka 
21 " Nor Iny -
.. on (BIble) 
'}2OTtoeesUppioflS 
23""," 
""-, 2S MMi'oe~ 
21 1ro're s_ 
fOpnet." 
29Somo 
32Sw.rms 
335ohon 
3SMsJillill'l 
36Plrs&gI'Iiatl 
37 Nog.IIu\Oe pretx 
38 Turnong baD! 
42-S ... on 
.u Of. peninsula 
45 USN" Iflllsnmen 
46 Symbol 
el Cenaln CI""'" 
49 Navy men lIbbf 
51 TnSlflms 
DelOved 
Sl Gun go 
~Indlln 
S7Frsh 
s.s "dam 5 OIace 
59 Hgl 
6OW,b an 
61 .... ,'010111 
52.,>, 
63 Manl'et 
~LOWea'CI 
DOWN 
1 Headman 
2 USA word- abbr. 
3 OYerse.s md? 
4~oon 
SH.ugtrty 
6 Melt. food 
7 AlI,t'I -
'Missile 
"'d,,,,,,. 
90t1,eesupply 
tOWIUtnolOs. 
ClfCUS1C9"her7 
11 Shans'.na 
""" 12Routones 
tSPoIeC!afloal 
2111'1101'0' 
24 EM 
26COnlilctoOtl 
21 Corn",1I1!T 
eomOlny 
28 SIII I onCygnus 
~==="""'=============""'" - --- --
290tKtacie 
3OChomCal 
~"" 31 Comic Jar'l'I(I ,-33TII'I plale 
3A Stlle.glll 
39 Terldingto HI 
.-, 
"Fu 
4 1 P1'1i1osophic:11 
syslemor 23A 
42De1-
4JTdvs ' 9P 
45 Squenoef 
47 Roonoea hill 
48 -otI Ol1e" 
_ ba~ 
49 ChlnCynesly 
SO(';nukke'g.me 
52RelUH 
S. OMcanes 
SS-.rtrsl W.t1'\OI 
58NeWl 
" " " 
~ . ' • .1..1 
•• f 
-
, » 
" 
~ ... M 
" • 
.. , 
." .. H " 
• 
•• 
q ,.  
. 
" " 
... • u 
~ 
" 
.. 
H 
.' , ~ Taday's puzzle ansW81S are on page 23. 
•• • ,. - ~ . ~ • _ _ ........ _. O A.- ....... .... .... .... . ......... , 
Mears takes fastest Indy lap 
to qualify, runs out of fuel 
INDl1,NAPOLIS (UP!) - Rick 
Meats had the best !pc:od Tuesday 
during IDCtice for the IndiarIlIpoIis 
500 and was loOOng to impoye on 
:,,~=Offuel;S heb" 
"It's too bad. We had a good lap 
going, 100," said Mears, a three-
time Indy champ. "It"would've 
been the best since (mid-day)." 
Mears toot his I'I:rJske..Olevrolet 
226.659 mph shortly afttt noon, a 
little more than one.hour afttt the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
opened for 1DCtice. 
Mears , of Bakersfield, Calif. , 
wouldn't say if his final lap would 
have eclipsed the fastest lap ever 
turned at !MS, 228.502 mph by AI 
Unser Jr. during practice for last 
year's Indy 500. 
"' don't know about the miles per 
boor. !t's down 10 fine-tuning," said 
Mears. " When you're at this poin~ 
~~~ecan make a pretty big 
Unser's lap from 1990 is not a 
SJl'~way record because records 
can only be established during 
qualifications Or the race. 
Qualifications are set to begin 
SalUrday. 
Mears, who has had the top 
paaice lap through fOOl' days each 
ci the 1ast fOlD' yeas. said reaching 
230 mph this week would be 
difIicuh. 
" I don' t thin\; it's an outright 
JOSSibility by yourself," he said. "If 
evaything goes right and you get a 
lillie help from a friend. you might 
get 230." 
Michael AndreUi pi\oIed his LoIa-
Chevy to the day's second-best 
speed, 225 .994 mph , in mid-
af1emoon. 
The best speeds in practice are 
usuaDy run during the last boor of 
the session, caUed "Happy Hour." 
However, only half of the eight one.. 
lap ckx:kings over 224 mph came in 
the closing hour. 
'" don't know where the !pc:od is 
coming from," said Michael 
AndreUi. " You can't have a better 
day than you had today. If it Sl3tlS 10 
get wanner again, you might not see 
these speeds anymore. ". 
The high temperature Tuesday 
under SlImy skies was 71 degrees 
with 10 mph winds out of the 
SOI8hwest. 
Michael Andrelli came up with 
the lhinI-best speed. 225.017 mph, 
during " Happy Hoor." Defending 
champion Atie Luyendyk ran 
224.994 mph in his Lola-Chevy 
!ale, MIile 1969 Indy champ Maio 
AndreUi went 224. 983 mph in a 
LoIa-OIevy .. the last 00ur. 
Gary Bettenhausen was a 
surprise, taking his Lola-Buick 
224.888 mph during the mid-
af1anoon. His speed marIced the lOp 
lap in a stock block engine - which 
is based on a design used in 
passenger cars - in two years. 
"!twas greaL The car is super. It's 
time 10 stan fine-tuning ," said 
Beoenhausen. a vettnn of 18 Indy 
500s who has throe top-10 finishes. 
"TheIe's mae (m the engine), but 
I'm not going 10 say how mucIL" 
Beaenhausen did not have a cJear 
line on his hot lap. He passed 
teammate Kevin Cogan along the 
way. 
Bird sits out Round Two opener 
BOSTON (UP!) - Larry Bird, played in all five games agai.'lStthe IOnigh~ but he's put us where we 
whose heroics last weekend kept Indiana Pacers. searing 32 points in are right now." 
the BoslOn Celtics alive in the post- Sunday's decisive Game-5. Bird is averaging 20.8 points and 
season, did not suit up for Tuesday Bird has not be.Jn able 10 pm::tice 8.4 rebounds pet game during the 
nigh t' s playoff opener aga inst s ince the playoffs began. After post-season. 
Detroit because of his chtooic bad Game 1 against the Pacers, Bird The decision for Bird not 10 play 
back. spent the night in tr.ICtion al a local was made late Tuesday af 1Ctn00ll. 
The 34-year-old forward is hospital . .. He had his normal therapy 
scheduled 10 undergo back surgery Cclocs Coach Chris Ford said of sessions this morning and really 
this summe r to relieve the pain Bird's absence Tuesday nigh~ " We did not respond very positively 10 
resulting from an inflamed disc. knew, somewhere along the line, them," said Celtics vice-president 
His statu s has been day-to-day that this was a possibility. Davg Gavitt "The spasms were 
throughout the post-season, tut he Unfortunatel y, it 's Game One severe today (Tuesday)." 
: ~ -
-: Up early Studying? 
: All this week - 12 oz. Coffee 
-
-
-
-: 39 ¢ (regularly 49¢) 
:--~--------------: PftM PflFr 
: Taco Salad & Large 
: Soft Drink 
-: $2.59 
-
-
-
-
-
-_ i 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
- -
-
. 
-
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USC basketball assistant 
takes post at Northem Illinois 
DEKALB (UPI) - Northern 
Illinois named Southern Cal 
assistant Brian Hammel head 
basketball coach Tuesday, 
succeeding Jim Molinari. 
Hammel, 38, spent six years 
as head coach at his alma 
mater, Bentley College in 
Waltham, Mass ., before 
becoming an assistant under 
George Raveling for seven 
years, the first two at Iowa and 
last five at USC. 
"Brian Hammel is cut from 
the s"",e cloth as (Kansas 
Coach) Roy Williams," 
Raveling said. "He brings a 
wealth of experience 10 the NIU 
program. I'm happy as heck for 
him and seIfisbIy sad for USC. 
This will aeaIC a big void in 001' 
program." 
Hammel helped Raveling 
resurrect USC's program, 
guiding the Trojans 10 a 19·10 
[ti'.onl !his past """""" and their 
first NCAA Tournament 
appearance in seven years. 
He will face a tough 
challenge at Northern Dlinois, 
which is coming off its 
most successful season in 
school history. The Huskies 
went 25-6 in 1990-91 and 
also went to the NCAA 
Tounl3J1lellt 
INTENSE-' 
STUDY"? 
DON -T QUIT 
CALL US ANDI 
WEWLL HELP~ 
YlITN YOUR BIT!; 
JIMMY JOHN'S' 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING ' EM TO YA" 
549-333-4· 
-'I '- The Hancock This Week Only 
$2.39 
TICKET INFORMATiON 
_ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-.. 
-
-~ ~ 1JoIuhifft>u-t, ~ . ; 
: Regular Yogurt With Your Choice of: ! 
: Candy, Nut or Cookie Topping : 
: oruy99¢ : 
- -= . Finals Week Special : . 
= fill Mooday-'Thunday -
: BUY' l Personal Pan Pizza : 
: at Regular Price and : 
: PItaP ...... Receive 2nd at Half Price: 
:~ . " .. ~ .; .: 4p.m.-9p.m. . : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-. .. 
Advaw:::e: O'IdNn\rdel'lO: $3.65 AlOoor. O*hnll'dlrlO: $tJJ6 
_ald_~' 56.99 _ald_~ $725 
......., 56.99 _ ~.99 
lIcketI ~ at .. Sk.dInt Center 1'Ic:fIIet Offtce .. ct ... doot. M::. do not ra...o. tal. 
"'*-dGtwnSc*xl ........ ~~a:JdIc.... 
PUn'(II"nOtoeIClnClOI~ 
~"". ...... ~SaIoc3.~~MoId 5uTI'rW'" anCI Ace s.:md 
. Aoc.td ... ...,~ .... ·~,..,O'*:tIen 
PoIIT~"~Sauce 
~ ....... 1Docn0ld0Nllrw. a.dCarall. kMlfy~ COIn 
... ~ ..... GaleontJ ...... 
MlgtyGGn toar -.cd. on.. Roll 
......,.CCINNcII.oa,... o.ocdaIt . Splcyfi'Woc:h~"""'" 
• ...... T~ ·· 
~1OuIbDn ...... ~c:..- ..... O-'aI~ 
FfW\~. PIOC:taor ____ 
CclfIrM.~CCIIM.,,*,l.a 
_~_~Dlr*'D-
" " .. -
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STANDARDS, from Page 24--
In 1987 !he seventh seeded wru 
downed fifth seeded Southwest to 
Lake the tournament title and in 
1989 Wichita Stall:, !he founh seed, 
surprised everyone by taking the 
title. 
Last year Northern Iowa. the 
No.9 seed, upset the ,: c !~:·erence. 
claiming its first confcren:e crown 
and NCAA bid. Top seed ISU went 
winless in !he totuney while No. 2 
seed SIUC finished third. 
''Every team will SIart over in !he 
tournament," Bretchelsbauer said. 
" It is basicaUy a new season for 
everyone." 
Pitching ooach Gary Buckles said 
this is what the learn has been 
striving for all year. 
'"The whole year comes down to 
onc tournament," Buckles said, 
"and it will be difficult because any 
team is capable of wi.ning. As long 
as we Slay in our game and our 
pitchers continue to pitch the way 
they have been-I like our 
chances." 
In the conferenc:c's nine years, no 
COACH, 
from Page 24-
set a new school record for 
most consecutive wins in a 
season. 
" Il was a great honor to 
be sclected," Bretchelsbauer 
said. "I think it i.; a 
reflection on what the 
team and coaching staff 
has done this year. 
"I see it as a team award 
rather than an individual 
one. It is very special to 
me and I am pleased 
and proud to be 
nomina:"d 
"I appreciate the 
players for making this 
year a success . We have 
all worked hard 
together." 
Pitching coach Gary 
Buckles agrees 
Bretchelsbaucr deserved the 
award. 
"I think her nomination 
was a result of her 
consistently having winning 
team s," Buckles said. 
"I think sbe should also have 
a shot at winning 
the Gateway Conference's 
Coach of the Year award. 
For the past two years 
sbe has been a top candidate 
and I would be really 
surprised if she does not get 
il" 
The Salukis are traveling 
to Wichita, Kansas, to 
compete in the Gateway 
Conference To .Jrnamenl 
Thur>day through Salllrdi'Y. 
If they win , they 
will receive an automatic 
bid to the NCAA 
Championships. 
Since 1986, 
Brelchelsbauers ' teams 
have won at least 10 
Gateway games every 
season. In league play 
last year, SIUC went 
l2-4, finishing second 
in regular season and third 
in the conference 
toumameI1L 
Puzzle AnswerS 
school has ever repeate~. as 
champions and if sruc wins the 
lOUIllCy, it will be its first ever. 
SIUC 's tournament opener, 
Thursday at 7 pm., will be with !he 
winner of the Northern Iowa and 
Drake game. The Salukis have 
nt·ver played the BuDdogs, having 
been rained out of their regular 
season game and sruc swept past 
Northern Iowa three tim~s this 
seasoo already. 
Senior first baseman Angie 
LeMonnier said she is lodcing at !he 
tournament as if it wm an extension 
of the regular season and not the 
conference tourney. 
"With !he llIIent this team bas we 
can go as far as we want to," 
LeMonnier said. 'The only thing 
that can beat us at this point is 
O\.1I1ielvcs." 
The Salukis have been racing 
wough !he Gateway Conference's 
~la tistics, ranking first in 
conference games for team pilChing 
with an average ERA of .45. 
Sophomore h~ Angie Mick also 
ranks first individually for the 
lowest ERA of any Gateway player 
(.22). 
sruc ranks rust in te·un batting 
for overall games with an average 
of .312 and fIrSt in team pitching 
with an ERA of 1.05. Mick again 
ranks first with an ERA of .63. 
Senio< left rlClder Shannon Taylor 
1e00s !he conference with the most 
runs scored (39) and most stolen 
bases (19). Sophanae right fielder 
Colleen HoDoway follows Taylor 
with 38 nms scored and leads the 
way wilh the most run.s batted in 
(37). 
Mick lcads the conference with 
four saves and she ranks scrond in 
wins with 17. 
Junior shortstop Cheryl 
Venorsky ranks third with four 
home runs. 
In the Gateway Tournament 
sruc will try to put the finishing 
touches on a banner scasnn.The 
Salukis have already broken 12 
school records and tied another 
seven. __ .---
CARD, from Page 24--
"I was just able to get it out," he 
said. 
Miller, whose interest 
in collecting baseball cards 
was renewed when hi s oldest 
son was born in 1980, 
immediately recognized 
the significance of his 
find. 
The card he found carries an 
advertisement for Piedmont 
cigaretleS. 
An opponent of smoking, 
Wagner forced the end of his 
card's printing, so the cards 
became rare. 
"Tbat 's why we knew it 
might be valuable, " Miller 
said. 
According to Dk-..: Decourcey, 
'3 dealer in Riverdale. Ga., and 
aD authority on Wagner cards, 
there arc about 40 known 
T-206 cards. Reproductions were 
made about 15 to 18 year.; ago, he 
said. 
Wagner spent the last 18 of 
his 2 I seasons with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and finished his career 
in 1917. 
The shortstop, a .328 lifetime 
hitter, was inducted into the 
Hall of Fame in 1936 and died in 
1955. 
Miller's mother, Lois, 
first purchased the de, k about 
20 years ago. It was included in 
the contents of two barns 
she purchased for $3 at 2Il estate 
sale. 
She took the desk to her 
brother-in-law, who rei aired it, 
and then she gave it to her 
son. 
TITLE, from Page 24,---
SaIukis finished second. 
Wichita State has already 
clinched the regular-season 
title in the Valley baseball 
race and will get nine 
points. 
The Salukis are currently in 
fifth place in the MVC a.nd will 
playa four-game series with the 
Indian? State Sycamores this 
weekend. 
The men's track and field 
outdoor championship will 
take place at Wichita State 
Thursday through Sunday. 
The Salukis are considered 
a favorite by most, but coach 
Bill Cornell feels Wichita has 
the edge because the meet is on 
its home track. Illinois State is 
also in the hunt for the 
championship· 
The five-point swing 
between second and sixth at 
the Valley golf championship 
could mean the difference 
for SIUC because the baseball 
and track teams are 
almost guaranteed a certain 
finish. 
Sunset Concerts 
Walt Disney Film 
Series 
& 
Much More! 
Watch for 'em! 
Page 23 
DYKSTRA, from Page 24--
aossed inlD !he oncoming lanes 
and hit two trc-ps, totalling the 
$92,700 Men:cdcs Benz SOOSL. 
Neither Dykstra nor DaullDn 
were wearing seat belts at the 
time of the accident, which 
oa:urred around I a.m. The two 
initially refused medical 
treatment and were taken to the 
Radnor police station, 
where they complained of pain 
before they were taken to the 
hospillll. 
Dykstra was placed on !he IJ). 
day disabled list and Daulton, 
was placed on !he 15-day DL. 
Student Interns 
WANT%e 
A paid student internship thai can put your career on a last·track can be yours if you have a good GPA in an 3coediled undergraduate or 
graduate degree program. Students with concentrations in the sciences, 
management. and engineering currenlly ar~ preferre<l, but paid internships 
e;;:ist for neariv every major occupation group- and we can help you find 
the right internship. using our computerized student internship data bank. In 
fact. we'JI match you with at leasl six internship opportunities or your money 
back. Just send S5.00 lodayfor our search application materials. Gel a head 
<itan on a career loday. 
~----------------U,S, Student Finance Information Service 
1331·A, Pennsylvania Ave(~;v:e,~,eC~:rl~rashing10n, O.C. 20004 
D YES! EndoSl!\1 pltase fll'ld $5.00 lor the application. 
Na~: __________________________________ __ 
Ad:lress: ________________________________ _ 
City: State: ____ Zip, ___ _ 
STUDYING 'FOR 
EXAMS TONIGHT? 
CAN'T GET OUT' 
WE DELIVER 
Tak" 0 Study Break and 
Call and Order a pi;;:zo 
from Rosa'ti's .•. We Deliver 
457-4188 
851 E. Grand, Grand Ave. Mall 
HELP 
MOM 
CUTOUT 
THE 
COOKING 
r-----------------------------------------------------, 2-Pi ece Hot Wings"'" Kentucky Nuggets Country Fried I 
Value Deal 
$199 Only Di$2
ne
: 9 D~n2e~9 Steak Dinner ! 
Only Only Onl:y $299 I-
• 2 pieces of the Colonel'S Original 
Recipe or Extra Tasty Crispy TM Chicken 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
• Buttermilk Biscuit. 
• 6 Hot Wings~ Brand Chicken 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes \',i th Gravy 
• Ind. Coleslaw 
• Buttermilk Biscuit 
• 6 Kentucky Nuggets® 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
• Ind. Coleslaw 
• Buttermilk Biscuit 
• Country Fried Steak 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
• Ind. Coleslaw 
• Fresh Buttermilk Biscuit 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ I 
Offer good for Colonel's choice only. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Not good with any other offer. 
Customer pays all applicable sales tax. ~ Customer pays all applicable sales tax. I 
r:J:,~~:~i::g KFC i' r:J:,~~:fei::l"J KFC ~ r~~~~~i::~ KFC ~ r:=f~~::~ KFC ~ : 
_____________ ~-------------------------~L-----------~-
Country Fried MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 15 Piece 
Steak Dinner 8-Piece Meal Chicken 
• Ind. M~a:sOhue~dtryp$oFta~tedoess~we,~thk Gravy only $ 899 -15 p::~ ",$~:~ri.",1 
• Ind. Coleslaw 
• Fresh Buttermilk Biscuit • 8 pieces of the Colonel's OriginaJ Recipe~ 
or Extra Tasty CrispyTM Chicken 
Recipe® or Extra Tasty CrispyTM Chicken 
• Large Mashed Potatoes • Lctrge Gravy Not ~ with any other offer. 
Larg C 1 la Offer good for Colonel's choice only. 
Not good with any other offer. • e 0 es W Customer pays all applicable sales tax. 
Customer pays all applicable sales tax. _ • 4 Buttermilk Biscuits 
Offer good a' participaling ., r.e ~ .,r.e ~ Offer good at part~ipating ., r.e ~ 
KFC restaurants. ,R,C. ;; Not good with any other oHer. Offer good for Colonel's cho~ only. Customer pays all ,R,C. . KFC® restaurants. ,R,C. . 
OFFER EXPtRES 612191 f appl~ble sales tax. Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 612191 • .I. OFFER EXPfRES 612191 • 
--------~----r.-------------------------- -------------IS-Piece Kentucky Nuggets®1 Hot WingsTht 2-Piece 
Chicken 
$999 Only 
• 15 pieces of the Colonel's Original 
Recipe® or Extra Tasty Crispy""" Chicken 
Dinner Dinner Value Deal 
$259 $259 $1 99 Only Only Only 
• 6 Kentucky Nuggeis® 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
• Ind. Coleslaw 
• Buttermilk Biscuit 
• 6 Hot Wings~ Brand Chicken 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
• Ind. Goles!aw 
• ButtermilK Biscuit 
• 2 pieces of the Colonel's Original 
Recipe or Extra Tasty Crispy""" Chicken 
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
• Buttermilk Biscuit. 
Not good with a"y other offer. Not good with any othe.r offer. 
Offer good for Colonel's choice only. Not good with any other offer. Not good with any other offer. Offer good for Colonel's choice only. 
Customer pay; all applicable sales tax. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Customer pays all app:icable sales tax. 
K~C restaurants. ,R,C. ~7 KFC® restaurants. ,R,C. KFC restaurants. ,R,C. ' KFC restaurants. ~ ....... 
KFC Locations 
ABKAW8A8: 
Jonesboro 
Mountain Home 
Ashdown 
Hope 
Ft. Smith 
Alma 
Booneville 
ILLDIJ'OI8: 
Carbonda.le 
Murphysboro 
Anna 
OKLAJlOlllA: 
Poteau 
Sallisaw 
Ml880VBI: 
West Plains 
Offer good at part~ipating ., r.e 5 Offer good at particlpating ., r.e ~ Offer good at pa~ipating .,r.e ~ Offer good at part~ipating ., r.e ~ 
OFFER EXPIRES 612191 1f. OFFER EXPIRES 612191 • OFFER EXPfRES 1112J91 • OFFER EXPIRES 612191 . • L ___________ ~ _____________ ~ ____________ ~_L ___________ ~~ ~W 
